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BY EYIBIO ANTIA
impending danger in their privy to the persistent rumours
continuous cries for His death.      that Olumba is dead? There is

KKK TASKS SENIOR
r

The Holy Father,       Leader Olumba Olumba Obu nobody who did not hear that all

Leader Olumba Olumba Obu alerted these group of persons the churches in the world

has alerted church leaders,       during one of His teachings in assembled and prayed that CHRIST SERVANTS4
traditional medicine men,       the 34 Ambo Great Hall recently Olumba should die.    The

occultists, cultists and mystics
At the occasion,  the traditional medicine men and He therefore tasked

of all nomenclatures of the Father queried  " Are you not rulers, the mystics and all those BY MATTS I. UDOAKA them to carry out their

beneath the sea,  and native
The King of longs,  His

responsibilities of showing good

doctors all pray that I should Holiness Olumba Olumba Obu
and exemplary behaviour to

die."       humanity,  and effect constant

In a show of
has reminded the Senior Christ

changes in Brotherhood farm
Servants not to forget their

ro ects.  The Kin made thisoverwhelming spiritual and all fundamental obligations in the
p g

superiority over all His disclosure while addressing the
detractors,   the Father said

Kingdom. The King noted that Senior Christ Servants at the

Upon all their shouting that
from the recent events and

end of their week celebration at

Olumba should die, is Olumba
activities,  the Senior Christ

34 Ambo Great Hall.

deed?  Am I not the person
Servants have deviated from His Holiness' expressed

standing before you and even
their path of honour by dabbling surprise at the intensity of
into activities that leave no

teaching them? Are they not the insinuation and bickering

people dying in their millions?     
room for their pride.    

exhibited by the Senior Christ
Are the able to do anything Servants when posted to

Y
now that corpses are staring Bethels that are against their

them on the face day in and day wish.

out?" As the key source oe
In another spiritual rejuvenation, the Christ

development the Holy Father Servants were urged to use the

reminded brethren of Reinhara Trinity Week to re-amplify and
Bonnke and the atrocities that generate man' s awareness of

attend his crusades. His words,       his oneness with God. The King
THE HOLY FATHER, LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU   " You know that man from declared that it was time that

HE ALERTS MANKIND Continues on P.6
those who introduced foreign

practices into the fold should

B® QKS TQ realize their mistakes and desistHQM DONATES forthwith.  Those who are in the

habit of abandoning their

BY EN® B NG EMAH UNIPORT Receiving the books, HIS HOLINESS stations for endless ministry
the president Brother Dagogo OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU work were also advised to look

The Holy Queen Trumpet learnt was initiated by Obene who led the team to see back.

Mother, Her Holiness Ibum O. the Association of Brotherhood the Holy Queen Mother Thank You' Father.

Obu doratea a set of books to Academic Scholars ( ABAS) in thanked the Father for the FLASHBACK
l the University of Port Harcourt the institution.  awareness He has brought to

Library<.  The donation came in Trumpet further learnt the University community in

the waive of the University that, the donation of the shelf particular and the world in

authorities' donation of a shelf came about as a result of the general.   He expressed his

thirst of the teachings of the gratitude to the Father in Her

Holy Spirit and the need to be Holiness, Queen Ibum Obu for

enlightened about the Leader-      responding immediately to the

ship of the New Kingdom of University' s need for the

God on earth.   Kingdom' s books which will

Donating the books help to enlighten those who re

Her Holiness advised the still ignorant about Ke
ABASITES to see to the teachings of the Father.   He

propagation of the teachings of used the opportunity to appeal
z the Holy Spirit through their to brethren the world over toY p 9

lifestyle.  She advised them to emulate the exemplary act of

be good ambassadors of the the Holy Queen Mother and

Holy Spirit so that they could donate books to the University
be identified as the true Library as a way of

children of our Father.   She evangelizing the community.

implored them to let their light The President called on all

HER HOLINESS illuminate the entire University children of God to help turn the
QUEEN I. O. OBU community,  for through this heart of others to God

in their Library to Brotherhood way,  people will know more Almighty.       PRINCESS AJA OBU AND PASTOR VICTOR EKPO
of the Cross and Star, a move, about the Father. Thank You Father. AFTER THE TRADITIONAL MARRIAGE
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r    betrayed and crucified our Lord one to face such tragedy- ... asDEATHH OF OUR LORD JEUH Jesus Christ.  But do you have regards the secrets behind
any fact to defend your Christ's death,  you must be
assertion? Recall that our Lord mindful of your utterances for

Jesus Christ said that He came Christ died to fulfill the spoken
VA to give His life as ransom for word of God.    Christ even

many.  But people still hold to affirmed that, He will die and
z the fallacy, that it was Judas on the third day resurrect.  You

Iscariot who betrayed Our Lord should from this fact realise
Jesus Christ.     You should that He gave His life and again
realise that none can kill God received it.
as such, none killed Our Lord However, if He did not

OLY FAT L'R
Jesus Christ"   accept such obligation,  none

BY EYIB10 ANTIA
Father, Leader O. O. Obu has

He further stated,       could have been able to killabsolved - Judas Iscariot, the
one of His Bible Classes at the       "... none was responsible for the Him,   for everything worksassumed instrument of His 34 Ambo Great Hall.    death of Our fiord Jesus Christ,       according to how you conceiveAbout two thousand death, of all guilts.

years after the death of Our At the occasion the neither was He forced by any Continues on P.6
Lord Jesus Christ,  the Holy

he Holy Father made Father reiterated, " according toy this declaration recently during your own conception. the Jews SHARIA CONTROVERSY

NIGERIANS H Ks
BY EYIBIO ANTIA OBASANJO

Chief. Olusegun
should return to status quo and

4 Obasanjo,     President and practise Sharia as contained in
Commander- in- Chief of the the penal code.    Continues on P.
Nigerian Armed Forces has

OBONG VICTOR ATTAR expressed surprise at the

GOV_AKWA IBOM STATE I reaction of Nigerians on the

Sharia controversy.
AKWA 1B0M, The President while

CROSS RIVER addressing the nation on the
CONFLICTS PA Sharia impasse said,  " I am

surprised that Nigerians were
capable of such barbarism
against one another."     He

appealed to Nigerians to bring
y

N

an end to the wanton

destruction of lives and

property.       He used the

opportunity to announce an end
to hostilities and that all States

CHIEF OLUSEGUN OBASANJOthat had adopted Sharia Law
HAUNTED BY SHARIA

MR DONALD DUKE
THE HOLY FATHER LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA OBUGOV. CROSS RIVER STATE.  

WITH HIS HOLINESS OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU TRINITY BANKAND

HER HOLINESS IBUM OLUMBA OBU TO BE ESTABLISHEDFATHER Government for answering

God' s own country without BY MATTSi I. UDOAIKA without remorse,  and warned

GOVERNMENT
them to refrain from such act.

backing it up with exemplary
leadership.   His words,   " in The Holy Father,    On swindlers anc,

BY ENOBONG EMAH of United States of America to America,  it is violence,  war,     Leader 0. O. Obu, has decreed
should

u

ld

s, the Father advised,

make a u- turn from the path of death, that abound ... America is on the establishment of a Trinity
should start looking for an

r..  alternative means of survival.
ineptitude to rectitude in the so corrupt that there are Bank by the fold.  The Holy
interest of all Americans and to reported cases of father suing Father made this declaration

The occasion which

was used to mark the end of the
the glory of God. his son to court for having funs while addressing members of Senior Christ Servants/Trinityk The Father gave this.     with wife. In America too, there the Senior Christ Servants Body
order during one of His has also been reported cases of recently in the 34 Ambo Great Week was chaired by Senior

Christ Servant Gideon O on,
Supernatural Teachings to human beings taking dogs for Hall. The envisaged Bank, the 9

brethren in the 34 Ambo Great marriage and men taking fellow Father stressed, will become a
Chairman Southern Ijaw Local

IF

Hall recently.  He noted with men for marriage. In America,     model for all mundane banks
Government Council of Bayelsa

m State.    The Chief Launcher
dismay that in the western people are allowed to do what the world over, as its foundation

was also the Chairman of
s` 

e

countries,    people do not they like."      will be built on truth, honesty,      Nembe Local Government Area
BILL CLINTON recognise God,  which is why The Holy Father called accountability, and probity.      W.
US PRESIDENT violence,   war and natural on American . Government to The Holy Father took a D

Bayelsa State, Elder

o h
The Holy Father,      disasters are rampant over sanitise the country and return swipe at people who are Senior

Other top officers of the

Leader Olumba Olumba Obu,      there.     the lost glory to God.  adamant at misappropriating
Senior Christ

cen
ants Body

has called on the Government He chided the US Thank You Father.    and embezzling God's money
were in attendance.

Thank You Father.

THE INQUIRER: IS THE FATHER A PERFECT MASTERS WHO IS THE KING OF KINGS AND LORD of IORDS

M?3bL

Rio
NO

THE FATHER OR THE SON?  P• 5
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The Edo - North Area s :;     
v . `  V

BY ENOBONG EMAW
E

Le,ader' s Representative' Elder
w

February 11
S. G. Adams- and her Southern a

Friday;    T2000 Edo State Elders'       
counterpart Elder ( Sister), Ola z°

s,

Ek   '•' W n='

Fellowship in the company ' Of
Omobievie, -=reported ,. on .then,

f
Father's'-   .'guidance.     and x"110,s  ,,

some ' members of - the State K=  ',;

protection in the course of their
Executive, led by, Pastor' G.' D:"  duties in the State,  The' Elders

y`

Eld
Oyaide,   the'  State Deputy

wshipFello State Chairman
a

g

Leader' s ' Rep'resentative paid

an emancipation visitto ' the     . 
Cepored . on - the water project_

cufed-     exe       . in U pper Igun Bethel
Holy' Father. by Elders.   Trumpet learnt that

o u F

p o love
s.»,.        

6^      .

F,...    -..

this'"visit came' at the heels of a
In the . s irit f s

y° '
Brother Charles Odi ie,  the

P

revelatlori=that the' State Elders g
s

1

Consul-corporate- Brotherhood•      
e u r,       m- "`    should visit their Father,  stag

s °    :

with Him = - an be' liberated tant,, incident lly gene of T `

F

the State urged the brethren to w

from all  ` forms-   of life s
w

encumbrances. 
be selfless' in their services to       ;; EL® ( p®NOESIT IAD C PRESENTING THE.KEYS OF THE BETHEL HE BUILT IN
God realr rn -,  that,   man

The State Deputy g .      IBADAN TO HI HOLINESS C3L. U J4+C) Lll fi a C U
superintends! over God' s

Leader' s Representative in - his the promise of Deputy Leader's Re re State Secretary'
s

a • General,-
abundant wealth- on earth.  He entirety else,       p p y p

address thanked ahe. Fatherjo;r'-    _  reward for those who do Gods sentafive to _present the. State Pastor. Kennedy Oluonghae -
the_ wonderful ' vvorks f` He h.- s    .,, frowned  . over, ,thy ` brethren' s

unchallenging attitude_ in' God' s work shall elude them.'     problems to ' the Regional     - IMF Exco member; Elder K. B.
done in Ede-State.  He`reported' In His response,`, His Bishop of proper co=ordination Bello - State_Treasurer; ' Elder     -

work and reVealed, that until, 
g proffering Ornore han' -  State Financial•that.' Edo- State has 39 betiiels'''•-    Holiness challengeded Elders. as.-   . acid rofferin for solutions to,     9

under..6. Zones and 2 they oegin to give cut frorn the
Secretary and others were iiigrouped

pool of wealth, more can never
pillars of the' New Kingdom in-     such problems.   Other State Y

groups.     He lamented the       . 
the`state to be, up and doing as Executive members like Pastor     - the, entourage.   The brethren

unres onsive attitude of be given to them.
p had since retrttrned-to Edo State

He advised that the all those working diligently for Egbneroala,   Chairman
brethren to-activities of the New

i the Father will be-  amply-      Ordained Fellowship,  Elder J.      after being_ blessed by the

Kingdom '` in the State.- and slogan as heFatner likes it,'      
that ertain to Gdd rewarded.       O. Johnson - State Secretary Father.

in matters p
He" directed Jthe State General; Elder J. Esane-_ Asst.prayed the Father for a change Tha r̀tk You Father.

should  - be '' shunned in its
of heart in brethren.    

CROSS he"alih s usin the portraits of =    r
9 ,      d P i -.

Bonnke;     suggesting.    that

IJL.     Bonnke's portrait is more `

efficacious  - than the name of T
JMA esus.-

3 k

Matters went ouoft' 

hand and Rev:   - Aniefiokf"AlKICE
Ak abio the Chairman Centra-I

tannin Committee of Bonnkeg
3 F

acrusade had toel-stic rus d h tEvan ig
conference and briefed

1'

a Tess en
Lord Jesus . Chris P

at_ as well sa
e o hesusceptible members f tthe su cePassuree - them o f their constant

s beware of these fake
A.. P ublic to s

F 1 H nom'   •''"''. hv'F:``protection and salvation in theP
evangelists.  " Ak abio . warned

Lord has turned sour.       g P THE ® LY FATHER LEADER 0.. ® BIT r.

Trumpet learnt that
that Bonnke Crusade did not

@,  PRAYING FOR THE SICKh.
e

create room for anybody to
immediately after the depaa rture impose any, form ofAD

tl

become gospel minister
gpll

levy onx
of the tole- evan elist _ " f ke9 BY MATTS 1: UDOKAa    ..,.

r overnight adding that anybody them solely relaes on the
Kr, evangelists " alleged.ly parading who came from far distance and efficacious name of Olumba

Rs themselves as disciples of the
had : become stranded should h obscure'  ills eT e v g for quick recovery, which theGerman. evanevangelist emerged.".g not turn himself into a beggar of Ikot- Ubom in Abak Local'    Sistersays,-never fails.  "The

REINiARDB®NNKE iTrurnpet further learnt
rather,-  he should meet - the-    Government-, , Council has name of Olumba the Sisterthat these fake evangelists who

The. . .  one week cr ade     -- organisers for attracted man visitors who says,' has a faster_-healinare mostly`` pastors of, n_ew y y ,'    g
Reinhard', = Bon'nke's-,  Crusade bssistance..     o in _search of end to .   effect-,     panadol togeneration Pentecostal.      g

Thahk You Father.     _      meant to turn the people to our'     churches claim"   toeffect their diverse problems.  And,    headache.

in an._age when true miracles And added that - by
are- hard to come b , - the sy the name of the Holy Father,

WI
name of Leader blur nba all types of ailments,. ranging

1::     RL_  Olumba' Obu. stands_ out as from Aids,      - infertility,,
an answer.   Sister Blessing paralysis;    lack of. `peace-,-      

Moses, who is a witness to raising of the_dead, etc. _ red

Come, O Thou that past the- seven stars' in the right hand, appoint thy"      the miraculous- works-of' the solved,--to' the panic-of all the
Father in ikot Ubom -healin

chosen- priest5, accordin to ;their:-orders dnd courses of old, to minister_  g church leaders in the village
g ,   home testified of the upsurge and environs.  All' these are

before Thee, and,-duly to press and pour odt' the,Consecrated oil pit® rhy from far and near,   from made - possible  -by prayers r

different denominations and and  - the mention_   Of the,

holy-and ever- burning,(amps.:       faiths t6 the place.   mysterious Name of God,      
w

MILTON This healing  - home Olumba Olumba Obu who.

ORI' 1b0 l T  ® 16 74.     
which . does not_-charge,. for_.   Sister Messing Moses says
registration' of patients before is her source of inspiration.   f

being  ,.prayed for neither-------' Thank You Father.   f
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our chagrin, fashion "against;
thee-

will

of our Father" f̀i'as : found,,,-its way

among us.W-,-, NAMrd How can,,-,we account for    _SATA
every simple soutane being designedname:. In turn, I said Satan, ucifer,    armed gangs in order to satisfy the as wedding gowns  - with  - all the

Evil_Onez"the Devil; the Tempter, The materialistic  , tendencies of  - their
trappings that cry for devilish .

Beast,  fi6fi - and the list went on.     - wives?  What happens the day he. is attention?  I mean the lace,, diam-ol d
None sticked:   The , Pastor was not caught?  You know where such men  _   fold;   silver studded overflowingFashion is a form  _of._   impressed that"I did_not know.  Then I     go after_that.-

gowns. ".How can We account for our
ugliness,. so intr,lerable that we     - appealed to" him to reveal the new    Take a look at  our I

have to alter it every six"months.,_ name.-,: He did:_  Satan' s new name is educational institutions.  What do you
men,  generally pr asing out the

OSCAR WILDE FASHION.      Initially;   I'  did not see? A"carnival of fashion on parade
soutane for Kaftan?  Is_it proper that

we should- be wearing shoes with our
understand why--Satan - changed its and a harvest ,  of immorality Soutane?  How can we now identify a

One day, : Pastor James I.      name to Fashion.    I remembered engineered - by Satan,  the Trickster
Brotherhood member from a Roman

Emefiele,   , a--,`. compulsory world that, it is the only madness that is- in Move into _our churches and.- other
Catholic Reverend Father?   Do you

missionary,
i

healer- and . visioner- by vogue in the, world today.   And the places o_f worship,     ratan;  sorry know that our : Sisters wear their
the special grace of the Father Devil  ;always needs- a cover from Fashion has- taken over.°  Have you

corporate suits or.tie wrapper and top
walked into my, office.  After normal where. t® operate., - Of a truth, Satan ever seen a place where those who

it up with a veil?   The white short
pleasantries, 1- 6ffered him a seat.  has metamorphosed into Fashion,  go' to -.worship end up . expecting

sleeves shirt and short has been

Reluctantly, he sat. down.   I Satan' s or Fashion' s blow others to worship them because of subjected to various levels of
noticed the contorted- features on- his-     starts from the"homes.  The home is what they wear?'  Have. you had the

mutilations in- the name of ,fashion.
face,   evidence of inner agony thenucleus of the  - universe.      ugly experience of, .seeing young We must not ,, . mention    . the
betrayed , by seasons _,of = painful_:    Fashion' s is transmitted first, to ladies paint - or. decorate their, faces extravagant, lust to wear expensive .
thoughts.  Unlike the vibrant, smooth the ' Home.    When the Home : is before God?  That's fashion for you

white even if it must take us eternity
talking pastor; that I used to ,know, it,     ' desecrated,  then the foundation'-,of Can your mind take you to the war of to defray the :debts we incur in . the
took him time to say a word." When the"world, is shaken.. Can.you think of promiscuity,    perm_ issiveness and

process of this self-inflicted evil.
He did, it-was one drawl-question.   a- Wife who-,-emotionally. starves- the licentiousness that- rage in minds of The most,,painful- of,.all is the

Do--you " know- Satan' s New-,-_ . husband , because -- the poor man'     God's children;     consequence_  of
war we have waged With our

Nara ?  Do=you know that Satan had: °:  - cannot afford- expensive wrappers,      fashion?   Are you -aware that most pigmentation.-     Today God has

sincQ changed, His name in-.order to-     fashionable'       headgears and ,     marriages contracted in churches
uplifted the black race.  , Why are we

even up with those who to`practise custom- made shoes and bags?  Can     have been'- divorced in courts as a not satisfied? " VVhy must every sister
the teachings of God Almighty?"  a- you` envisage the- rebellion.-that, will result of the - handiwork of- Satan

bleach to become " White." - And why
The -Pastor further -said that°' . - visit such a home as one thing; will through Fashion?       must our brothers follow suit, without

Sabin- decided to change his- name lead to the other?  Take your mind I am however consoled
thinking of the spiritual . and social

because-the

namel
of God is changed back to a home where the children because in Brotherhood of the Cross

consequence?  ' The Devil,' the Arch
from those various flames'"to' three will start breakirig  " traditional banks"      and Star, the; Father it His infinite

deceiver has ravaged,   all '  the

absolute infinities that " make it ° ' ' in' order, to be able to buy  " fade love and' wisdom,wisdom has given us the
4 spirituality. in man through' fashion.

spiritually impossible for Satan to clothes" 
A

like' - faded jeans,   weird soutane, -that identifies us as those Now that we have known this, can we
m-anipulate and in the process dilute-  _- canvass and baggy dresses?  Do you,     bought with a price, a chosen people

soft-pedal and only do that which

the infinite spiritual potency.  consider a situation, where some men     - and those that have scaled through must please our Father?
1 tried. to find out " the new-     would- initiate into secret cults, join the great _tribulations,   However, to      

Thank You Father.

Naturally; -,one woman was-"'-  
I WOMAN

madefor'   a man._  This was E F
passed into ' law-'  as. it is written; unfortunate situation,  the man  - is     - long unwittingly walks out - of him

Th_erefore shall, a man' leave his     , likely to- devalue the values of God. "     emotionally and before she Knows it,      ;   E

father.  'and his mother,' l'. and" shall And . there, is,,- a,- set-back,   in the the relationship has gone sour.  She

relationshi This ends the on i g ' pcleave unto. his wife and the shall be p ginal looses ri of the man and misses g 1Vl
one-, flesh.  - - This - is, because- the     - Plan- God, - had for  ' a-  one- man out of- the, race.  -- By--this- time,- the

one-woman union; for thewoman- is_a part of the man' s bones y not only other woman finds her efidearing' life r
s i

and Mesh. . Thus, _the prefix wo was ._ 
4

cease to be one but two antagonistic rewarding and so,  capitalises on it;

added to ' the foot -word,  ` min". to entities. - That is perhaps when Oscar thus keeping the man to herself.  She

bring-: out' the` whole, , womfian.  Then Wilde. said. that " all the married- men emerges the victor.  At this time, the

for the woman to be whit_ she is live like-  bachelors  , and all the woman who was supposed to be the

expected " by -God,  -certain qualities 1V
EN  NG.  H

bachelors live like married men.   mans better half becomes the other         r

were inbued in her.-   The qualities`: Wilde must have said this in worrian because. she did not keep to;

nay_  ..virtues make  - the woman==    view_ of.- the - fact that supposed heart the" values- of the union;  Then F

compartible with the- man; f r God_in':     rriarried - men " are ' perpetually seen     ' witches and diabolism are- suspected

His infinite-Wisdorn" knew it hould be      . outside-their homes.    -       to be in play but unfortunately,. she isI their love,'-she- would- find. new no e
so.`, To_meetup this expectation, the ".      The`    situation -  - will be,     the. witch and diabologist,  working

for the' future.  Ignorantly; she never.     
woman .   mush° - be-   su missive,      v iorsened when : the man meets a:     against herself.   Like the salt of the

peaceful tolerant,-   understandin warnan that can understand, him and earth, the woman has lost her knew that forgetting the past amounts
g,.       to treason.__-"And : as_-she'' for of the'

caring,  ovin and must i: p ssess. ar.provide the succor hey needs.  At ahis      " savour" and is no longertasteful, she g
past, tears- and anger` followed._. At,

high:"level- of sympathetic"discretion.,      point; when' ttie woman in the house is thus; thrown away.    last, the man and , the "woman don' t
She must,  have the._ potentials-. to_      smiles; ; it;_turns- to be a source of Psalm 77: 11 teaches the

forgive-.- A .man,,nee-ds_his°v oman,:to-   sadness' to hire.  He would zoom, out need to rememmber-the-past._  
look alike"_any -more  God' s original

intent is here' swept under,the, carpet.
display a, high. degree of- intelligence of-the- house and 'return late.  At this Remembering the past can

The  - man , vrould never - have  ' the
and` be:--able to manage, situations,.   -' junbture, Francis' Bacon' s submission give one the hope for the future.  But

even in his. absenoe:   that.  " wives.`  are young men's busy in annoyance; ;the woman has opportunity to say- what king Louise
xiv_- said that heaven has de rived

A few w+iomen_  have been mistresses,!. companions for- middle forgotten that married people make- it P

founds to poss-es,,these qua pities and age and- old','man' s nurses" .cart no     -, their business to remember how love _     him of a wife who never caused him
any other grief than her death.

potentials but-; out of--so 4e - mess-    longer ' hold- sway;,  For neither the began..    She had forgotten that   -

unappreciative nature,      greed,

Sister,      is what ou should
man nor the"woman would_remember anniversaries recall their wedding y

lustfulness and inability fork epthese      "why they were living-as-a couple.    day,  year -after year; wedding rings
strive to achieve. . If you don' t knovi

vvomen,: they have been subjected to The worriarr, - engrossed in resound,- their commitment and the
how to do it,   I' ll give a free,

a lot--of stress.   Majority, of' wo'men=      anger,, always busy recounting the,     photographs capture the moment consultancy service,,. by the Father's

don' t possess these° sterliCig" qualities evil deeds `of thelrrian,      
special arrangement._ See you.

his nocturnal when two became one.   She forgot,

and the problems get worse. " In this life,=the neglect, the denials, the list is-     that in remembering the beginning of :.      
Thank You Father.

y
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T.he..,  fourteenth.,  day:    of°     

conduct a feast in your: house" andC A w BE OR'
February Js- dedicated, to lovers ; all

F! 

r-

over the_ world,  lf . is krioWn.. as a    -:      your persona!   problems-  are  afl

solved.-As fQr your counf y;. Liberia,
Valentine - day:  . B it:. unfarturateij!;., .

11-,;
i",      

coif for a, National fasting for- a day,
one` ossesses: ttie qu:ality o.f=lorie.-to=: E3  © bor g G::'Obo_ng With Enobong Emah , 3   ,;._,..   Y

be.qualified a,.trueva.lentine:; .   - "-      ,`    as the resident- was'    '
confess_ your.:sibs, , celebrate clove.

11,s  'Leader Countries are`..:put . ire office by. His white house P..       feast, go on outing ai dthen leave the .
I      ,;   . .     I The iw0',valentine i

Olumba  : Olumba Obu   ivho on_
r

pfor-oiincerrierits.:     For.     instance,      absolved of. ;ail. blames and was
reconstruction of Liberia- for me." It is

11-       

942 58 ea s a,- o,       Bishop: A:O: E: ,Ekanem ( then Pastor)      consequently allowed to continue in so fresh in our memory - as if ltheF- erusry 14, 1     , {    y       g ) 1

challen e I= the world that vvlao.e.v„

ers    -
In ,; 1X83 came,: to the . Leader anal office.      statement was made just esterda

I J Y Y:

could:     rovoke Him would be.     solicited :-0n, behalf of Alhaji Shehu Another. The greatesf_seer of
Has the Leader's pronouncement note

Y p
rewarded:: Since then no.;_one h:as,     sh,,   r- and° Chief Clement Isong- for- :   the centuries, Nostradamus predicted   ,  

come to pass today? Why-then is this1.

tfie positions'. of- President. of Nigeria a three-day`    darkness before .    
Calumny of pretence?qualified; for the-reward. ---.   

and Governor' of: Cross River: State December 31;.  1999..  But by July,
But.  is God: calling  #ar: a=xis Q9 Leader Obu ordered    " I have.

At another instance,;.
11. <:yw

persecutors? Far be ii:. ' The, trutlt: is.     respectively:-.-The = was granted and .  -, 1g-   
da s darkness„       

someone came` : to _  the 111iorld',   -

tlaf He is= revpaiing
tllatLL

He ".is ir .     they excelhed in, their elections.-_      
acelied the thre y

ioday, we are: in IViarch- 2000 ( as- at
Headquarters of thee: Brotherhood,

absoluteeontrol of ail situations. And Calabar and reported that the then
11-      

7. al, 1 a
a ential as irant Charles Ta lot_11

s.,,...,., .,,,,.': a , il--,,," $,,.    10Rm;..     resod Yn t: ti n.   or p pis emotion"s are"  e e ce o  _; FH x cW.;  ..  - n;- 

x   ,.,'       
R; g'     e sy`
9 ytia sad erx orL6. ici fk a, to sol tti i masked hhadnc x,.    ,. , F `     tithis is He not  niortla if .b̀ei n,/:,,     gym•,,.      v a 1..., , zv ,,::.      

e,

R;,- g.,°c   . 4%' 0;;.  ,;' e”  o..' 1,i"3, v.  .      a;4,;'      x  
g:  

1
3..,   H F,,   4I ,.':. ;,,rc... ua i Brea.r-,,  0"..      ti.    Obu s ermission to rule L bI stead- there is acaliernn"     :€:-.,t::_..:`:e.,.     

r„ .    pstudied_. n a $ ..,;,
a, 

a 1, 21     , ",   .,

t From the statement,   Taylor was
ot retence about-His ro; +ass ata.us=w     ;.   .:__   -,       M'y <    ; zp p M, r w.. . e y. z.,,;..;

s,     ust asknoted -to- have said I dontand all. Vie, annot.t Vin. re y :  M a.` F, w  .
u   :       to win the election but the right to rulehe-       tin-ited;       Staaes r: ..     .,,,,,= w-=     x: ,..   a, 9T i/'  ,,, k  , s;  .:  sii/92"'„ e^ fr:. Mdin.',',r.'  x e A.      

f is„    . eis",. :,..°. s,-»;o H. s,,,, fig;..    s a  6<I

e.      :. 3,.       Liberia.rvic-  UIS . nrt iti- h i g;;:,... rlnformation Se e (      }-   rY>:: °-,-, d A I  .     .,
r w .,.       w...,      k,.,      ,    . Q. .  ,..M-1,   >;,     r:..       a

a     ols t eri showedf:  T;.   . wz,. . r       , a a , O inion:   o hw©rld looks a to  Jor:-  [; l al- p pp g,    sysxn<,.;rrins,:,    .:.;,;,.. a-; f';       ; a,^      9i'." x....''.',,    vr.'..:;.,  A,.      ::.,,, K 1...-a, Q.,w,.      .,, e

I...    :,::g """, :dv.. 5 use M.  6 ., e o o t e_
11

y.    g.      ,...... r   -«."< ww,. .,.,„   q.., x, y.eg c¢`%„, It r a,.  .   ,,.     a that Ta for could not mak  ,48/  f h0 . e a lot a..: :       , a a^. °.^ s,;      :'   ' 4`,,:.::• Yinformation-  has d n o s,, '     ;«,-      x,  ,.,,, .;  , 
k.  ,. a : vim-. T,, 6. ,:     rte, V  - z;;t     F,r3,       s,    r; . a

sre oasta      total vote cast but after
Il b-  refusirio w x X>      . K;     ..      ..disserricetotheiniord 9 z  .: g,       e

Ag>,=. rho.-  r
i ỳa".,'  tea'   ar      .,.'     '•

es
7=.<i,a; r,,. af Ys n.  piay.:       fig'   ,.>       .;, a Sa+;.vimtheh.    a rantinhLeader ObN a andp owle the-  - vaiorks-    i: - th.,.       _ 4_   .,-,:     d.   .,,..;,..     s. -   

g g 9aCk 1 1.     d e.. 
r     _     ..      

uis: .* k,. ,.; ,
m dR•,...       N.r.,

s      ., y„  ., a...: f„r.x      <»`,,,,,,,..:.  "   a  .      a,  fide- e,.s a  .. s:x' w       : aye'.' .. 
F r r.?   ; a."        .;".,.    ,

a,, : r,      1  -. . x     ..    . r:` a
s    ';" f.F.a.,. 4s;..    ;,

gpi'.:   u`.W'`'>,      ... i'..    en...     Ya..   < ,:' a*'  a^ s beT, .
tea   :.:<...

3 w.     Ta for uliedx htto rule-"Charlesrierio on,  - eann:    -- K,  .     : a-: .       a: ..:.. n,., d.:       - , z   _ , Y pneatest heriom ri.       y

II
IX,'  ,

1.,  9
mod sz,,1.. bv.      . z-,.      v to - cast a ainstaria,  r k.. .       ..  78/ oof, thetotal o    _      ,Leader-  Oluri ba Oluiriba;.''Obu g

s,, a`• = s '`" aa"; R az` i'` i°:»i "+5",       % syr.:2':;,.,;.' 4`'' z;'+ir        ,.:   ' F-'      F ,."` n`-   
r::»  s -...'    ` " ak t 4u..       , 

t...

4rc   , r     , g..,",^r;,     r-c; y u,,-:     sc,ra v Zrr,.    :-., ,.  ,°'       _.   r ex acted ercenta e. These are .Hisoranisation Broth"e hood of- the.    the p p gm      .
F m::;:,;;       ... y,..9F-       ``  

4      ;:...;` 11;,.  
p:.:, y  .`,:  _ .,.     .. a x.  who taco Wise LeaderCross and Stan- oz,.< R:,=  I- for those g

There, is no.,movemeht- since.-       .,      -  
I

CHARLES TAYLOR Oiumba Olumba Obu' s great powers.
S. L,CUNTON'  -_ .   ..  -,  _ I -       

rnodern history= that-  teas-' receivgd  -:   
A Ei. ICAN:PRESiDENT =    A BENEFICIARY OF-FATHER'S GRACE-     But for the likes of Late- Moshood       -

rester:  ersecutiorts--end ,aCC
J 

atiehs Abiola who refused to recogniseg e5surrEe) ono the darkness is yet to
In; 1 X9:1,- fihe Guif war; whiclilike. Brotherhood of- the=:Gross=`=and. : surface. This of course isr a- resultant Leader-Obu s overwhelming influence

11 arid Leaie,r Oluniba  Qlurriba` ostradaini s: predicted would evolve and even went ahead- to demand a
into a: third wor14,_war was ordered to     effect of His love and mercy. Nigeria

Obr,  Yet the, Bovern n ènts ofi rf6tions,_ as. a nation was known for. incessant-     written apology, for a publication by
11,   -   ,

keep,grantii g, h r_the-right-to.6, r'ate._.,  - ceasI  uY„ Le e r Olu riba Oluri ba
I 1988 when Leader an- auxiliary magazin- _ ofi the- :fold.   ,  `

t Coup de tats antiO-bu by calling fora celebra. ion of=a NEW V1fORLD for publishing. the11

Olumba- Olumba Obu decreed the,  
The- -Organisation is,_ given world feast_ to .mark the end : of the.     e ba tism of Date ' Kudirat , 4biola - into  -

v,aiieus_   derQgat®ry   ` na os. : That vat.  In the` same vein;  nine days-= „   end, of coups and since then, ,there p
the fold,  his mandate was denied

1`.,
A--      

after; the gulf war ended:    . has been . no successful_coup in the
01un ba. ltrrr oa.-C} bu_is 86&, -is orie.-  him; for if God does not build a sit ,

u y
11°-   

man had_- -  co ntry.li  : Ni aria, -of them,:  if th0 expected anti=Christ g Y_ 
Before:  the eno of the the workers labour in vain. Despite all

666- has manifested, on eart - ro uld=,.    ° pr?dered ,  ,_ y utter frustration was,'   a itations,-  Abiola onl of a
G Liberian- War, on- two..occasions;- the 9 Y 9
I  ;:-,    LiSIS, ri t informs- tt,e world,?,And if tlae:     r Q  ` capable. of forcing a revolution

Hol Father ordered a feast on behalf detention term and subsequent

nChfist s- back==  o tlei t_ oetve the::_.  ;de pet  the; araurria of the fifteen y
h sisal transfer.      Y ..  of Liberia.. The war, -then seemed to   ,--  physical

4- .: _.  - - years, of, military. misrule of Generals_ .world. a dut- to,broadcast:s"arYie.. , subside but returned in greater-       If every other thing, has failed" 
I

I

I Some Say ' BG S is -of* God Ibranini- Babahoida_ and Late, Sani: F I

the, world's notice,  how about the"
Abacf a: r= Bdt fihe: folfowers of Leader   - dirriension: During one of His evening-    

while.: others _any it is sataniG,--,the=:   
sermons, Leader- Obu said, " Except mudslinging, a- case_in point is of the-     -  -

extras e of o intons This'--  [ s`,fiar, a,      019.m0a-'Oluri'jba`Obu can recall that,p a man apologises;   he cant be self- styled woman Evangelist Helen
nori- biased ir Rstigti Z,

f

r to  :. the   :  1- 1e had. said th t there would be no o

for iven.: Liberia

hasY
offended God Dkpabio` of- Iberty; Gospel

LL

Church?
I,       t more. war_.in-: Ni aria: C,orise ueritl   g J_    

acti iit   --vIri.ia_ .Oluri ba Obii:-; _     g q      '     -
she° killed_-God's Ambassador."

y

And,     l elen - t kpabio ' in her heart= kn®vvs ,
a: ed_- l- iis Brotherhood: Th-e reed- ffbi'.:-     to- Nigeria/Ca,, e',—

I

conflict- ẁhich. 
r a " that  -  - that all she has said and have causedHe ueried,   is it` root nom lwo-uid,-have--bio vnown, up to a- full- fledge-_.°:     this ,is now- obvious with trie: gr vvi--      -- during  confiicts,  ambassadors-  are people to-say-against Leader fllun7ba

ac e r was reduced;' to what- He, called g-
ptance  . of- . the  ` fait#i - by_; t =c: r Olurnba Obu„ is: nothin b

Arriericans. oes it n_ot=interest.` lie.     
police.-action iri v hich only,the guilty,      sentback to their nations forfear;of g_  ut absolute   .

ulies_.   The  - arses Lion of Leader
harm- arid,  ossible- war? But- Liberia.     - p

died:   _.      --,    _     -  :     p
American govarnent; ifcitizei1s. Qf  -;:.; . - lambs Oliamba Obu and His

declared war against God wfterl His-     
America ar t red into- a " s- cu-cuit`, -     - - -- -`_'-,   it onies_  :from  ' various;.     -  

14 
followers,,   ' i-no- limit-. The-churches  -

that -- ma    , spell -.: doom,,,:.``"for'-" the:",  _ perso i'§4f orii home°-arid abroad- point ambassador,   Christ: S>udent :. loseph     
ai d trod tioi alis$s sa  He, is- not oneY p p y

continent?-But.-on- the t' h' r; han1d;-: if BCS     ` to';: Olumba-, Oluittba_:.Obu, ` bein at.,`, :   Enunuche was dulled. except »_ 'liberia
g

there will be no ease.  Vl/hen ah-  -- Cf them;, mysticalM".and . SChoOIS; Of
be .of 'God, "should God' s own, coui try,`     - Ieast:-God_ -:sent. But, why. this great

apohgises, P
metaphysical- philosophies' and -other

America riot chartipion hercourse `:;         -- Calumny,,of,-'pret,ence? in-,September-     attempts_  for peace- failed;::a ABA I tali loos b®dies disclaim Hii`
finall refs ed- the- Leader's' messy e g

I

World scient sts; academics;<,, -=1998,;.Bill=Clinton publicly apologised   - y  _- -_y-      -      g sorcerers,,     soothsayers,    - seers,

seers- and liiloso ha have,; eerafQr-his-  roi ' isCUOUslife and wtie.n this __    to thethen_Liberian, Ambassador to
P p pvoodoopriests and others deny him.Nigeria Professor Tapirwho visitedp t fo. sharrae: by the_teachi i s;:=and= =   was- reporte-d=tb,_the1, Holy Father,. He  _    a V19here . then does- Leader.  Olum,ba

Leader-Obu; in Amtio-and a olb ised Oiumba Obu batonpronouncements of Leader    '-  --      , . Wad' this= to` .say; .r," since he's not  -       p 9.  
g?:,'-   

Oiumba Obu_._  Darin   - tC e    69-:     ashamed-_,ta`confess-his.wron
doin1       

ori behalf of his;eountry. His words,  I
All these :of course are notg..,   . g.     g, -

December'15" tec-” I for;--exa
I

l.e - -.  -] 1  have_==for .iv r hirn."  This---was - :-
have to apologise on behalf of

11
g enough_ to provoke Hire: Could He

Leaden Obu . o dared_ are- slid;.$  "the..:   , accordip : I`    ubBished in`' the.,..New-     myself and my co ntry, Liberia.for theg y p truly be.-,the Sale Spiritual Head as
Nigerians. Ci ril Vllar' as. e sa=6i`i,- ”       Ki gdo  .: True iaet:-of. October- 1998.-, -  ' wrongs we have d®ne God. which,`_ ,   Claimed? If this is" true,- why has, the
hav-e stopped the wai." Tinielve` dars:    T   Ar iericae."-

vow,, 
makirDg_ Body:  ` .  have brought this great calarity upon p,  ericari Governrrient,  the - world's      -

ater, B- t-    orrend- -     :..;__,  - wishing to: prove...God, wrong insisted,:     us. f pray for your forgiveness.-  The._  . 
presents day " policeman"-._kept, quiet, in-

lan.y_peo le; ave beriefitted -._, - _orr Cliptor' s_  ,irripeachrnent but in,     Leader iinrraediateiy responded, " this -   the . face-., of these:. campaigns of ---    -

trom--, toe- - untatnon able:` 6ove,',;"Of  :  A arch ? 999; tne=-1rhmOrtal. Words--of---- is: what l-have- been_waiting, or; you    calumni-es- of prPtertce and.siler3ce?=

Leader.  Obu.:  Heads ot.-.S ales , of%  -    Leader_ Obu, became. manifest in the are 8/1 forgiven.  Go,  get baptised,   Thank Yozi Father.   -      
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participation,
r:.,.a.'.    od even after. the ha leftx'   Y Y EN E

I     .   .       __  ,       ., GOGO OBw  .,..  ra:

ThIIS lS TFIE SETFEL."JACK" BUILT. THIS" 16ELDER: I` C`> NGESII' JACer. AN EXAMPLEchool..`      
The decision     to    ,-

ABAS:PRESIDENT i”          -

FOR OTHERS TO FOLLOI lr THE BE”  EL ISMIN_FELELE= IBAOAN.,     I

inaugurate. the Body was also',:       other s', are,  :; Bt other r_

g, , _
angered, '. them _ ,apart' , from - -' - sequel- to- the'' attitude',of some,_`   , Hycinth` 1 Igwe-     ( Financial--:   .,

seeing us as-- Brotherhood."     , ABASITES on -leaving school. .,-.- `-.Secretary):  Sister , Rosemary_;
Knives,   cudgel,  - and other.     Trumpet further learnt that an"_:  . Nsek,( Treasurer), Sister Add®   -
dangerous weapons, were said eXecutive  , committee   ;.--was      ( Mother),. Br®that IkechukWu.,

11

I   ,    to have been ' freely used, .on consequently,    ointed to run-,,    Amadi (Welfare®fficer).-.
I

therm.. the_ Alumni Association for a  -   _   In,  attendance were- .  .--    - -

Qther-  eye`  witness;.     spell.-of_time.- Those appointed      cey officers -from t1i ' State, ;-.

accounts- had it that it- took the  -, ' are.    -    _-     National,   and  _ International_     -

BY MATTS 1, UQOAKA Kingsley     - AkwakWa    -- who '     police more Ahari an_ hour.' te   '   -      Brother Otis George:      Executives:  Prominent among
sostained. deep cut on his lips.      disperse the unholy Christians. . - ._  ( President),    Brother Edwin them.   teinc Brother,   Qkey

Brother ' Alfred.  Etuk;;-    and f®rehead stated that they In his reaction,      Amadi;: `=     ( Vice-President);      Aka- Ude thè  - ativnal— resident

sand, ' 4 other  =members - of weren attacked at the premises`     Brother Dr.  Gogo. Abite;  the:    _. Brother--  -  ltoro Akpari of ABAS.    
1.

Brotherhood ,af. the Cross,,and '     of . Alfred D'_  --  Spiff,.,Civil,     Town.: Zonal UR condemned Secretor
Star True Missions Crusade_     Centre. , The Crusader further

y)-`._,,     Thank You Father. 

ry the- frequent, sinprovoked attack-  
Team, were attacked- on Frida7y -     disclosed=  that,  immediately._     on-BCSmeri bers.. I.,.'       y  -

January 14- 2000' by a group of :_  ' their attackers sighted_them on However;    the L/ R..`      

religious-toddlers.  soutane while-, crossing  - to,''    thanked,  the Father-- , that-    

Ghe incident`  which     , Accra , Street,  they'- descended -- I  ,

although the--injuries sustained
I

1   -      

11

resulfe4-  in----- sustenance•: of.--.   heavily on-them:   - .  by_ the brethren were severe,`    -      
I

I

I

serio '      bodily injuries. V19hen asked °" about   - -:yet- they were healed. within_      

d,,,after, the Crusaders their identity,    the   ' victim  -    days without . applying, drugs.-    I

11-       
early morning evangelisation:'    - described them as members o    = IVleanwhife, the Crusaders , l1ad ENOBONG EMA     brethren.  He also thanked the,

1- 1

In the scuffle, the church goers the„ Full .G®spec Business Men since continued with ' their_ . brother for his contributions

who were*said to number' about.,    FellowsNp,      a  •   ' Christian. -   normal evangelical- programme         The- , , I'kwere Local-    towards the growth . of- the=     - _ ;

2000  made- away with the --  , organization. , On the cause=of,-_ -   around the Part-Harcourt city to Governmeent _'Chairman,- Elder Trumpet Readers' Family in the
Crusaders' megaphone::     I the._attack- Brother_ -Akwakwa. .    the-glory of the Father.    - -    I B.- - S.  -_ Emerengwa recently-.    lone.

Narrating,,-`'  - Brother   .  told  - Trumpet  , that --,.'nothing Thank You Father.     hosted.the, Rivers..State`chapter
I of the Trumpet Readers Family

11

a, -     

THER'      at lgwuruta Healing-Hor e.    11

ar  ,:.     

F-E FOR 19 In` a brief g® spel whichANOTHER    .      I'
tent ,  was drawn   -  frorn I

N NG
neoverent committee hasather's Iove', far hir i: in hiss'•. _    x   " I  Colossians Chapter-.4.-verse;     

I been honoured -  by,  the-    inspiring testimonies of soh e       fa _ F
A- -      -

t e.  ather in Brother Mockfisi

p       g r  _
1

I

Biak Council of Chiefsias of"'the numerousthin s the.     advised_  the chairman to_  

an Onun. This honour which,-    Father - has-- done  ,for him.;--     distribute amenities,_amenities,_  ---  all

1 came,  a  a  drpris,  was are®ng which was when the comr
ch^',       nunitiev without  _    r

n h Pa tor. b Father-.was seen , life in discrimination.  The` Chairman
f

confer o t e s his z

the Lured - Chief Onun: Kane IivirB room ki armed was also advised to carry the    -     rY
5, 

affairs of the council with-,the sa  .,. .       ,
f1* 0:` Abara in-`a reciatson of his .   robbers in'  P®rt Harcourt ur_  :,`:    : x  ”,    ` .a,..

s. ti: za.,   ,.`..n.,.>   ;;,°       fear of the Hol Father .. b R    ,.:.Ym     ,...  ga numerous contributions'  to`    which sent them Trunnin Y
em,. Toying the`-teachings of the  _      ::     

H. , .

r.; ,`.. a gPaas    sh weI= bein o Biak ari halter-skelter. - - M..   .:.:::;::    r°
n 4£ ga Hol p on good a, 3. la:;,    aa y ear a,:.     -I       -  - -       villa' e vin articular and the             _      Y

Onun I then ov-      
11 or d in'  sokrari g . .   -     0

brotherhood     : w I 1n-.-.appreciation -of- the w.    £,..

advised the Biakpan Chiefs.     
general.       -  Father's.. gesture' and - goodwill`     .        

to accept and- believe` in the:,   ..
towards: him,..Eld.er Emerengwa'   

1n-  reaction to, the`    Father.      He cheerf it   --     thanked Him;:for_granting him ._ _-DEACONESS DORA HY OSARONU_-honour '_ ddree him,  r Onun   _ suggested a new- regalia, the,     the right' to rule: the people: of.  c a t t so Tai, mss.       
I

11

Isokrari  - ekpres-      , _ his,    soutarie° for all the Chiefs ot: ._ lkwerre  after ,- b : successful

irr erase _:gratitude  , to the     ° iakpah who he --considered _   -, electi-on.= - <k-___      The Chairrr an w. s

in: a _vote of thanks presented with a gift item by-pan,  Couhcil of Chiefs as  " priests'_ iii- the`  city.,.cf    '  _      
ter  _

oI
the

and  - the- _.Hol r:.L Father.  in,-    :G",od."  He-.-.advised_: t" ems:. to.. .   ; the-Cha.irmah of,TRF, lgwuruta the .  State-   chap

PASS® R EBE EZER: IS -,- 
I  -

RI particular. --,H,6 - thanked the-    taiCe,,, evangeliseT eras their :     Zfl-  ,- ,- Brother-:=r Paul ," Eyinda Trumpet Readers' Family . as
11

tlianked . the . Father for the_.   ; wallas'  prayer to guide._hiroNOVII A BIAKPAN CHBEF_,  -,    Father for counting-  hirn:----     a or pr®ject.      
tlirou h his-   administrative-_   --

PastorEbenezar worthy t®-:be: an_integral. part       _  historic visit which he: called a  - 9_-.-     

lsokrari'- State .- L/R;  Rivers!:    of His Kingdom. He; further'--   _   ti ,_   _.     family

rvisit,.,
I considering the tenure.      

degree of love witnessed by Thank_°You - Father. " - -

State, and President Father's cited enstances of the       -     Thank Y® oaf -      I   -  .    
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For some time-, now, Akwa ! born and Cross necessary to have a State created out of the. former

Fiver States have been embroiled in - an enigmatic
Cross River- State, The major reason was to ensure

truggle' for some" islands "around a, piece,--of land
fast development for the God's people-of .

known as Bakassi Peniinsular. And - Bakassi, . every
these two States. it was to also bring a vast area of

thoughv by the power of the`Federal Govt. of Nigeria is AKWA our polity,_ to the mainstream of things in the

conceded to- Cross River State is still contested for by
contraption" called Nigeria.     c

Cameroon at the Hague:     
in the light of truth, if the indigenes of these

While the world court is yet to give a ruling i   
two States have known the " GOLD" in their midst,

the legitimate; owner-of Bakassi, Akwa iborn people ;  they would not have to dissipate their energy

pare contesting tit the island around  ` Bakassi struggling for Bakassi peninsular because of oil, for

Reninsttlar were not conceded to Cross. River_State.   oil is a minute aspect of God's abundant wealth for

These,- islands include Bakassi Peninsular ( Mainland the States.

Bakassi)  Effiat East and Tom. Shott : island or, Efiat ` Them is abundant evidence  - of . cultural,  social,     Let it be_ on record. that, the Sole Spiritual

West including the body,.of v rater: . Apart,_from the economic and even political affinity- among the two Head of the Universe; Leader Olurnba Olumba Oyu

Bakassi imbroglio, -Cross River State.: is accused" of _ sister,States, has repeatedly informed the world that the mineral

atteralpting to annex parts of Uruanerritony-especially
Those two States who are almost known as wealth - in Cross River and Akwa Iborn Mates

surpasses the wealth in United States and Europe put
Akani -Obio Uruan; Ufak Effiong etc.` The biabo Siamese twins should not forget readily, those -factors

Head Bridge)_canage in Itu Local Government Area is that bring therm together.-These two States should not - together.   And - in our. ignorance most of our

still fresh in our memory., There are" many more areas-.. let-the,arbitrariness of previous regimes, the ineptitude Government functionaries have not considered it

df boundary discontents between the two sister States.   of the   ! National  - Boundary Commission or the,  expedient to challenge this truth.  Rather,  we are

bureaucratic tendenciescies or red tapism  - of _ the carrying the carcass of an elephant _on our heads
The resiilt.of these human created„problems is-- executives further amplify- . the  - already marred while using our legs to search for snails.

that the two states are n® vv at daggers drawn. They are relationship between the two sister States. Somebody,  - , It is the stand of Tru pet that the wprst thing

after each others throat. The battle line seems to have somewhere, somehow, must be gaining from this fight to happen to the two sister- States is for .them to

been drawn .with .all--the -verbal tirades and onslaught of the States.       
struggle and fight for- God's own land and wealth

credited to either . party.  In doing . this,  both:: States if truth_must be told, the two sister States must when it is there for them to own without resistance if

forget that .their relationship -dates back.-to; centuries.  move along memory lane, fish out-,Why- it- became they recognise Him. This is the word-of TRUTH. .. .

WTMPFT of the 1 ' orld University ACCOUNTABILITY.      
Ministries of Brotherhood.

Following the ongoing University of Uyo.  Until- - her The, two _officers had
re- orga'bisation exercise - in the appointment she. had worked as since resumed : duties to the

n JU  . .0
New  ' Kingdom.` Trumpet,-: the.     Editor in the Everlasting Gospel,     glory of the-Father.    BY EN® iBtJNG   

subsequent reslgnatior of dome Centre; Acting Global Secretary, Thank You Father_      In-- Line with.   this

key staff, in the estabi.ishmenu Prophet Justus Nlugbe     - directive, . Elephant and Castle
se,„  g ° Zonal UR Southern UK hasthe - Boa-rd ' has . approved the A=:,,::°: ,  Bethel Women's Fellowship _

ewe revolutionalised the accounting decided to ick the bull by `theappointment of new staff into qY°   P

thia various-: Departments-, of the procedures of Bethels and.     horn,  heed the directives and
Zones in Southern U.K. was therefore authorised . to .Company. b • Y

Senior: Christ Servant On assumption of conduct fresh elections.   
p":     

office the,     accountabilitybakara Efiiok,  a , professiona'      
teacher, an, ace-broadcaster and y

His Holiness Olumkaa
s'     crusader made it abundantly

Olumba Obu, King of_kings and-0s _.

v

of recent a nest in the New w ,;...° clear that,  to ensure proper
p

x=

ay y,.     Lord of lords has- commended
r co-ordination,'    creation ofKingdom has - been appointed d E,:ge da..    k,:       the Deaconess E' oor.      le

idence in the executives att  ;,::      conf
tCommercial Manager. r:.  ;,He iS t0      -    Y', z.,  :;.   a:` the'gr       s..;,_.   executives for adhering to h

a:a> ap,;  

wax,    
e.      ,:.. s s ite: m e•.: u.:: r' s..:     levels accountability. ;, ...       p F_= m. z   ,". .:.,,

a.. ..,. a..: s:>      all ie Yturn around the financial      »   
o. : H: s.,:.      ;.; r    d   " accountabilit directives.

XWM.'
r .. e       ..:,   y

x^   xse,: 
s    remains the watchword.fortunes of the-paper.,   n

It. will be recalled that
newTo enforce theAlso appointed, to thep the Holy Father has

directives'     Pro het Mu be
position ofi_Assistant. Editor is a.. P Mug be

SERVANT a:  : a..; r .. e::::: 3, a. $ v

directed that  no fellowship continuously harped on the

Sister Enobong ' Emah, - a' 9988 ilB E iG&   SIS. ENOBGNG EMAH'    need for accountability in all the
English.      graduate from CtalMERCI MANAGER ASST. EDITOR would ' be eligible to conduct

g
fresh elections,without rendering

New Kingdom' s undertakings.

Thank You Father.
acceptable accounts.

NEW KINGDOM TRUMPET

i isrs ra^.w.:i.iriAi i.<sois ar siei®inirisrvisioioiii®ivies®i.i®rs..ass®.Fmim o orre+ioE.tsie laws. ousel®,asiv osswO o<wi.israim<.<sr® f.    

A

w

RECREATING THE GRID ITH E-      D s
Contd.from F.1 vexed ' i-ssue.    Most persons

y contacted were of the views,'that,
FaD N EFt: LEADER OLUMBA OLUIVIBA OBU It would be . recalled Obasanjo was, tinkling with . a

Brotherly®6d worldwide Communications Limited that President Olusegun hydra- headed time bomb, that .

Obasanjo had prophesiedabout'      could dismember his country on
CEO:-,His Holiness Olumba-Olumba-Obu,        a the future"  of Sharia as explosion"--and urged him to be

Exec.: Director: Her' Holiness I. O. Obu'     introduced.  by some States in more firm in # eking decisions,
e ----------------------------------------------------
w the Federation.    Obasanjo, in next time.
i.       ,-- Adraraistratieain As 144,000 Minabo 1. Otte' 0

i   o Trumpet his prophetic statement,   on Others found' it

arrival in France during his four necessary to- remind, Obasanjo
i Managing Editor:  : Eyibio Antia.

mad er Unit: Helen Ude day- visit. to that country had _ of the backing' he enjoys from.Assistant Editor:  Enobong Emah
Researcher/Reader:. Pastor K. E. Bassey,

O ate: l9tibe M. John, _  
s

said the implementation " of the Holy Spirit and urged him to-' _
Sisecial Quest"writers: Elder Amadi, Emery,

1. 94,000ChiomaNwagbara .   ,     Sharia in Nigeria would- not' last official!   recognise Him, or be
Graphics: Emmanuel Ekpo because ,  it was politically

y c
Pastor Umoh J. Umoh, 

Lithographer: Edet Akan
w

p y prepared to rule Nigeria without
Elder Ifiok Ekah,      P ,   motivated. Him which could spell doom for

i Apostle Sam J Umoh.` _      :     !
quo Eder i He stated' that " Sharia

ceAssi t: Paulinus Nya the country.
Photographer:, Isisong Ben.       was not new in the country as it The fears of theseCo-drdinating Consultant: Charles Odigie'-

existed in the constitution and
w

ons see t be
w Punted b

y

Brotherhood Press ' and Published b p           that  - Ni erians  ' were only'"
croup of pens o

o g y confirmed following the
Brotherhood Wor Wide Communicai n_Ltd.`34 Ambo%     concerned about extremism in a State-Supervisory Manager: Snr. Xt. Svt. Nkoyo E. Akpan.   Street Calabar orAmbcii?ostOffice. Box 1.      

no-too-distanced Kaduna

Com rcial Manager:. Snr. Xt. Sei•vt. Mbakara Efok religious practice and not the
AN Correspondence to the Managing E for i extremist- reaction to the matter

l irculation officer:   1=

0a
0 Namso Etukudo introduction of Sharia.

Phone 221004. iSSM 0799 - 304Q of Sharia.

o Accoutats s®  cer: .,   EnuelUme.       Trumpet sought the

ouviwomw wiwfiai,PUi.owwaivwrw• w. warieirirpw w w.ri ioirw wrw. iiwr. s wi,rioi'/,     opinion of most bfethren on this " Thank You Father."
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001" HEMOLY-SPIRIT,PE
IN  'LEADER- OLUMBA OLUMBA"'013U.--

our Lord,  Jesus Christ - taught His OLUMBA OBU had enough" followers only human who glorifies the Christ,      announced by the prophets,  of the

disciples-An - Matt. 6: 10.  " It is the last,      to form a movement.------------- whereas preachers refer_to the Christ good;:-times to - come when hatred .

hop
e and home of the wearied injustice,   cruelty,   sensuality and

mankind long buffeted by'   misery would no longer-be dominant,
temptations,  hatred, -wars, ' confusion but the rule of the Lord God in, faith-
and division.     and-. righteousness;  justice,.  mercy,

it is the melting - pot of all
a peace and plenty will be visibly and

religions wherein all thou hts9 ideas M= .#  ° "•

permanently established.  Isaiah 65

philosophies,   concepts,    yea,   the e 25, Zep ani àh 9F- I Rev.
sue`     

c
rye

s, e°-    g z       

entire', creations will fuse together in 7.       

oneness forever.   It is the school of Jesus the `  Christ--. in His

life where the hidden secrets ' and       =. 
a

advent announced the Kingdom to be
mysteries:    of-, _ the. - ever living at hand,, and, inaugurated it.   These

God- Head are laid_ bare for man -to are the Bast days, when God was to
see-,  emulate, _ abide-  by and  " live re-establish the Kingdom.   LEADER

forever._- =  HIS_HOLINESS HER HOLINESS 0.  O.  OBU has ' re-established the

IS THE PERSONIFICATION OLUMBA.OLUMBA,OBU IBUM OLUMBA OBU nucleus of the -Kingdom of God, and

OF THE- HOLY SPIRIT' IN. LEADER He does.-not only teach, but as Jesus:    has designated it, „ Brotherhood of the _

OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU, MYTH OR.      also revises, . expatiates,-_  modifies, He teaches that'  our Lord Cross and Star"-' which is. spreading

REALITY?   like.wild fire round the world.
interprets and further explains the should- be addressed with the honour

But in the days of the voice V " 
I

Through His teachin s,, He is
teachings- of the Christ.  He has thus He deserves..--  Thus. He mandates-       9 g

of the- seventh -angel; when he "shall decoded the, teachings. of our Lord`,.    th'at the Lord should be addressed Waging  -divine war- on all, nations

begin to sound, the mystery of God Jesus Christ and has given more thus  " Qur- Lord Jesus Christ".    He      ( Rev.  19 11),      conq-conquering and -

should be finished,   as  : He hath power and meaning to His Gospel.      couldn't have done this if it were* not annexing them to the nucleus, so that
declared to His servants_  the "    ' No one has taught like Him because written of Him.  °'No man can say that at the end• of time,, all, nations will

prophets."  Revelation 10 : 7.   " And He is God, and it is-written that " men Jesus is- the Lord but by the Holy embrace the Kingdom ;in- which there

the ' testimony., of-- our Lord- Jesus      _ shall be taught" of God'°.   ( John. 6 Sprint." ( 1 Corinthians 'I2:3)., will ,-- be   " one  , flock under  - one ,

Christ is the spirit of-' prophecy."    shepherd."  John 10-:' 16
45)    He carne#o reprove the.world P

Revelation 19 : 10. He has been teaching ' daily of sin and of unrighteousness.  We It was' prophesied that before

That.   OLUMBA OLUMBA non- stop. And He -practises what He.    have, seen LEADER O,  0.  OBU He assumed His rulership,  He will

isd the Hta9y Spiri# petsonified      teaches, and any follower of His ways spending  , is, LiLie leading men in the fudge the world ( John 16 . 8_- 11,

has-generated-arguments, acrim—ohies and words . has never .failed" to . feel way-   - of righteousness while     -. Rev. 20 : 11 - 15, 19: 11).  With the-

and systematic  _blasphemies_, from':    God .in, His life manifesting positively.      repudiating them of their -_evil ways.      advent- of LEADER 0.' 0. OBU the
o.

individuals;      churches;     : groups,      He came to establish the. Lord' s Since man lost his soul to
societies

he was prophecy has been fulfilled.  With His-
societies etc.,"   Many have; despite sCh®ol of righteousness.  This He has prevented access to the tree of life,      teachings which contains -the secret
the and threats  : declared.    to the Kingdom. of God, I- ie has_laid

fulfilled - and-_called, it-  The Christy.     which could have `given him eternal 9

openly His"deity and divinity.-as the Universal Spiritual School..   of life.  The tree of. life was_to come to -    down,-the conditions for admittance

Holy_ Spirit personified. ,  Yet'. others practical Christianity,"   And all His man's reach when redemption would which whoever fails to _comply with,

have vowed to drain--the last drop of followers are convenientiy-taught.    have been effected.     shall . not gain admission into the

blood' in their° veins to fight- against It was prophesied that He -       Redemption was effected in     _ Kingdom,  , and that.  Kingdom is

the-, establishment ' of - the , fact--that would guide men into all truths ( John-     ' Jesus the  - Christ.-       But mere B,rotherhaod of the Cross -and Star,

LEADER OLUiI!!BA OLUMBA OBU" is the home.-of the ri hteous.16:.13). LEADER 0.'-0. OBU in His-     redemption without righteousness to 9

the- personified Holy Spirit.  One fact Leadership, culture has fulfilled this,     the point-of' perfection could not-gain it was, His purpose' to reveal,-

however is irrevocable:    Man can
purpose:      He has. - through  --His    - man entrance into, the- new Kingdom     - the, future to men ( John 1fi : 13, 15).

change   - nothing -  that"-  had- been LEADER_  0.   0."  OBU'  has
y

been
teachings led-~men #o- the truth-which of God..- Only perfection which is the

ordained by God ( Matthew 19 : 26)., is the attainment of righteousness..      " Truth"   can offer -,entry into the revealing many secrets- hidden in the
At the departure -of our Lord -     As the Holy- Spirit, He convicts men Kingdom.  It has been"LEADER 0. O.      scripture"which.,no man can unravel. ,

Jesus ',- Christ,,  ' fie,  intimated,  and,   Our Lord- Jesus Christ in" His advent
of their quandary,  and also leads OBU' S revealed purpose #o" lead men

consoled His disciples that,  the-.     them to-the solution.    through His teachings and- acts to coded His teachin-gs in parables- but:

Comforter--'. the Holy, Spirit of_truth. Today,   He is -- leading all      , perfection.  
a

He is therefore,  the the mission "of the Holy Spirit is to
would" come to •#each• and - lead the humanity both black and white back promised Comforter, the Holy Spirit decode' and reveal the true meaning,
world', to ' the accurate, knowledge -of to the lost home and hope.-, His style      - of Truth.   of the teachings of" the Christ in His

the Truth.'. And. this Js the -mission-      of leadership is exemplary because It was-purposed that He--will advent., All these " Leader Olumba„

LEADER--0.  O: 1- OBU has come t6,     He knows, the way, follows- the way,       establish the, New Kingdorri. of God Olumba Obu has fu filled in His

fulfill..  This is the divine link between leads the way and is the way: Daniel 2 : 44 -. 45):  The Kingdom of`     person.

our -  Lord`   Jesus Christ and It was. prophesied that. He will God was established by God Himself LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA:

LEADER OLUMBA . OLUMBA OBU.      glorify and- testify of our Lord Jesus from the, beginning in the. garden of OBU has fulfilled-'al! the prophecies

The numerous: prophecies, about Him Christ( John 15 : 26, 16:: 14). - No one Eden,  but,.when man transgressed,      and - purposes of His manifestation;

and the purpose of, His manifestation and whereas_all the prophecies and
predictions are fulfilled i n Him He ishhave all been fulfilled

a:

lia` t't ii''•
the Promised personificationon"  of theHoly Spirit Personef ed

the Spirt of Truth andto come and=teach men a I I th i n s Hol S ' rt i

Vad love.remind them of the doctrine ofto
ti.:L And Brotherhood '  of ethe Christ John 14 . 26 E, DER       ...........::.::::::.:::.:>::.::;:<:.:::::.>:-.:...::::<:::.::...a'>::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:::::.:::::::;::: ::.   . .::::::::::::.::. :::..:..>::.....:...:.:::::.: th

OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU.- has been Cross and Star is that New Kingdom
i.` i

b....,,   ...    ::teaching from a ve tender, age of of God  ' long awaited b men en9 ry g y
o e b which we "havew s teaching His ola stationsHe a t enthree-when- 9

ourmates the way: of, righteousness.  His been P o w e

public ministry be an in 1956  ,and for time.  And weare Po ential!  God s, if

over X42 Years now,  He has been we attain unity with-the Holy"Spirit.
teaching men and- rev_eating- all the

else can testify of o"ur, Lord like-     he was cast out and-the Kingdom' was .       And the-access is Baptism:•
hidden mysteries of the God- head

Leader O. O. Obu.   He begins and temporarily suspended.    " The re- Let the'-peace and grace -of

and the secrets of eternal life.  At the
ends

every teaching or preaching establishment of the Kingdom" was 1the Holy, Spirit fill the whole earth
age of five,   LEADER OL,UMBA with our Lord Jesus Christ.  He is the shown to King Nebuchadnezzer and Amen.     Thank You. Father.
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III

f0et.    The Jasf enemy' that

THE
i

0estr©yed' is death.  for he- ha#haa  : a11

things under his feet.  But when he said

PER Daniel, Isaiah,  Habakkuk,-.,the prophets publishers.-of' the said book called Him
atl things are-pu#.under hirn, it is manifest

and the romise. of -Jesus,  the Christ
that he. is. exempted,  which dil, pse#_ all

p Perfect Master."  Though there are.
things under him.-.And when . 1#--tffin

concerning the consummation of time. In many self-acclaimed perfect masters and Ishall be subdued unto him; then: s l the,
the books of Isaiah 42: 1- J, Daniel 63.      god- men,      the life,      teachings,      

son himself also.-be subject unta him,that
1- 5, Ezekiel 21: 26-27; Daniel 7: 1- 27,      manifestations and works of Leader O.

Zephaniah O., Obu place Him in a class solely His
Pcit all things under him, that God r°: ad:be j

QUESTIONS:  l
a

read one of your
Daniel 2: 7- 45, Habakkuk 3: 3, 

all-in all.
3: 9- 1,1, Haggai 2 : 6- 9, Daniel 12:: 9- 12,      own.  He does not stake. any claim. to

publications entitled " The Perfect Master."     In . John ' 60 :` 30   =, e s.-.thep revelations were given by the "Lord God eminence,  position" or' fame,  yet,  the a

Why do you call Olumba a- perfect through the prophets concerning the so- called perfect-,masters and' leaders of
Christ ysaid,   ! and my, Paths#I r th6 eMaster?. Again, . the book also had His'      consummation of all things. Therein, the different thoughts; movements, religions
Again, l John 5 : 7':has' it that;  ''.For there

other titles es Sole spiritual Mead, and are three that bear-'record iri- heattverA,, the
P identity, purpose and manifestation of the and socretres on investigation have' come Father,- the Word,. and. the Hol . Ghost,  -   'y'-the fling of kings and Lord of lords.       -   

and these three are: one". and on, earth, ,Which of these titles should/ take, when
the , physical witness of . the divineHis Son ,is- also' known to be addressed
manifest,.is -the marriage of the..'water,as- the King of kings and Lord of lords?
blood and spirit, which is man. : 6: Joh.r: 5Brother Samuel Otobo r>

AF2 Jos Road,   a   . y

Spiritually, the Father, the- SonKaduna. .     
and the , Holy. 'Spirit are one,  but in'

ANSWER:   physical manifest,. they assume- sdifferentP. F S

Dear Bro. Samuel, forms to fulfil - specific junctions.  The

Thank     . you for
a. g..your sp•:.       function of the--office , of the S® ra Js-'to,

thou ht- rovokin letter.     " Perfect9 p 9 reconcile -man unto :the Father, so that
Master the supposed title of the Divine fie U u"     e :   a    _ the: Holy Spirit_rnav_take_ovpP N g°  $ u over: the--earth

c abused by
s.<;

V'? ..   

a

a u.= 
u

d Holy,  has been much and rule fo d on thean y,   Y g;..,: gin.,°.   raver.  That was fulfills
men to deceive the uninformed.  ae:„.:       r ss ofrgx:     c o shame and death was, .

t

However to describe- Leader Olumba x.     con oared

Tm
a q for man.   Also, the
proObuas a Perfect Master ma k:    , r that rOlu'mba y was made ulership of created

have, been- borne out of good intentions existence shall be in, the,office of the Son-
but in the light of the abuse of that title sxE° q '  

e

for.   a time

and the proliferation of,,self-acclaimed

yy     `     :.•  , '•,•      
till   - perfection and

ys.  righteousness has been fully established
perfect masters_on earth,- that title does upon the ear earth. { John 17 1 5).

not aptly describe', the personality, of a,      
o     , g . k Therefore  ' the authority was

w

handed toLeader O. O.  Obu.- It narrows down His R   ° N#_`   a

he Son as the Lord of manifesttt:w°>
pro.  s..

qs..;..

Divine Essence and it is unfortunate.     y a3, _;  .,, : H.:- r;$.,
F    .; Y .      existence- Matthe

The We Enc clo edia of 33;g7 H 

h Y P t:    r: a" mN.m ...  Havin co ded all" thin
o x      g-   nclu gs, the

Mode Son must also have His- era of physical,rn ' English-,  describes : the ' word

OLUMBA OBU.  rulership, toPerfect" ' as;  " Confirming absolutely to HIS HOLINESS-OT.i MBA fulfill the scriptures. it- is...

BEING LED BY 1 HOLY F'AT R' TO' T Ei

POSITION OF KING OF KINGS AND jJO     ® F' LORDS

our of  .Father called His Holiness-Olumba 01ur ba-   bu -  b three  r es be,fore e ( the,Father            the alt    , r

and:led diem ( the.  iu  -and Queer,from ,the ®rdaiued-pie t the throne.  The-direct or s., f the .Father at t t-0e   l

v at er oday, let-Me show you the king ofkings and, ard-of lords
we s9 "  hagJ a

the_,Vupreme Fdther had called on-Her Holiness,-.L V.    bu and i , ®r ed all ereatia s .a a earth.

that she is His Mother-and the Holy Queen.Mother of the Universe.,

the' description- or"definition of the type: a Godhead-was recofdea for posterity.' We to unanimous)acceptance of.His Being as ;    established-in Hebrews 1 : 6 thus:

perfect sphere,  a perfect gentleman; are bearing witness of`it tQUY. the-" Holy One"  from above,, who has
And again, when He in.    • filet

11 1.

Excellent- or, complete beyond ."practical Brotherhood of the Cross-and-     chosen, to . come down: in. this age- and begotten into the world, He saith; And, lit

or theoretical improvement,"      Star,  He' is known and - addressed as time to establish a new age; the Age of all angels of God worship Him:

Monoclinous."- Whereas  " Master  "  is Leader Olumba Olumba Obu, fthe Sole-,     Righteousness.       
In the world- . of material

described as " A person with the ability or Solle' Spiritual Head' of the Universe.' We hve This,    He has done by
manifest,   there are -: kingdoms-,.. and"

power to use, - control or dispose of also kn.  n- Him as the  " Supernatural establishing " Brotherhood_ of the Cross.     dominions ruled over by k'mgs. ar9d lords;

something... " A -person whose teachings Teacher", " The, Promised Comforter°',      and Star," otherwise known as " Christ's and the Son of God as the King and Lord

one accepts of follows."' Therefore the       ° The Personified Holy SSpirit",, '°The Universal Spiritual School of. Practical ,    of all created life is' eminently qualified to,
one Y P

Christianity" the lessons of Love be known and addressed as-the," King of
word- " Perfect: Master"  as* applied to Spirit of- Truth", "  ' The Supreme Y

kings and the Lord of.lords.
Leader O. O. Obu- in the-said nid linati( Godhead. Persorvality°', "The Fost Holy. :    and secrets of eternal peace are taught

may be a result of the Publishers dail that man' ma abide b and'' live Also, theLLFather, whom the Son
Y one from  and The Ancient of Y; Y Y

acknowledges as greater than Him ( John
perception of the-Leader in His teachings,.      Days.  Jesus, the Christ;, revealed Him in forever.     

10 .: 29),  unto . whom - all _powers and
b A ain;• our second question hasrnannerism,, ways and mode of Life as an the book of',John 14 :`17 as the" Spirit of      ) g Y q

authorities,' including the authority of-the
excellent and complete- Being whose      " Truth." He further revealed Him- in John it that there is a mix-up of His other,titles
Jeachin s and practices are . beyond like the " Sole.Spiritual Head;   .. The King

San shall be submitted, - is ttae. Sole
g P Y 16.:- 8- 1 1 as, the one to-judge the world,    Custodian," Controller. and Manager of all

practical or theoretical improvement,'     reprove the world of sin. He described of kings,' andand Lord of lords with that- of
P existence, created and uncreated.. He( the

hence monoclinous  ' and worthy of Him as the. Father of all creations. whose His son who is also known and

addressed as the, Kin of kings and Lord      (
the Father)  therefore qualified . to be

emulation.     dwellin lace is in heavens, and urged g
g ' P g.     known and . addressed as rl: the_•King of

However,,    Leader"    Olumba mankind to ra that He should establish of lords:  Actually, there ' is no mix-up,
P Y kings and Lord of Lord_s;, in'- addition: to

Olumba Obu, transcends the appellation His Kingd"om once again upon the earth because the Father and the Son are One.

of the title " Perfect Master" as applied in so that man ma do' His will on earth as it I Corinthians 15 : 23-- 28 states: tis eternal position, as the Sole Spiritual
Y Head of the Universe.

the human context. This is based on both.-     is done in heaven.  Matthew 6 : 9- 13). He.       But everyman-in his own order,  
afterward, they-that

In preparation for His ascensi®r
scriptural and practical convictions, of     ` confirmed Him. as_the one who has the

Christ the first fruits,      
to that throne, the. title King of-kings and

those who have- been privileged to know ke to all the hidden- m steries, and the'     are Christ's at his coming:  Then cometh
P 9 Y Y.     Lard of lords was physically appropriated

and hear from Him. _ He has never power to'.reveal same unto man. the end, when he shall have delivered upP to His Holiness Olumba Olumba Obu on
undergone an course on esoteric or      { John 16 :" 12- 13 .   - -   the kingdom to God, even the Father,-

g y November 3, 1991 by the' Sole Spiritual, ..
mystical.- sciences and - no group has His, personality, mien, teachings,     when he shall have put down all rule and

Head of the . Universe,' the ..Supreme,
adjudged Him- a Perfect Master.    But and way of, life are beyond comparison, •    all authority and power.'  For- he -must -    

Father, (Leader' O. ' O. Obu. ' That w' a's--,a
Scripturally, He fulfills the pPopheciies of hence-for want of a better appellation, the reign till he path put all enemies under his

day all the women in this Kingdom were
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5dpposed to- visit. l iakpan, but could not, -   powers,,-principalities;-,dominions,-,forces,;.       Psychic;'--mystic;  metaphysical, From the dictit)nary definition of
because of the , donflict_between- Etono elements and things. -   _ astrometric,' occult`' and other spiritua the . title  " Sole Spiritual- Head,"    the

C and Biak an:   The women The dictionary defines the term's.p men progr-amme investigations carried out by men and.      testimonies and confessions from people
had to,take pface' in 3 Ambo premises. Sole,„,  „Spiritual„ and Head thus.- Sole:      women of spiritual and. temporaf note the of ail lands and climes, we have come to

@Let' us remind ourselves thatall Alone,- single.”  " Being. the, only- one or world- over have- come, to establish His know--'Leader O. O.- Obu as H, that was
those-who were at that'-occasion noticed-     ones" " Being- unique or the. only one of a Deity,- Divinity and Being as lhe' incarnate '     in the be and will be till th,e end of-
that-our.-Holy. Father called- His"Holiness     - kind,".  " Belonging or pertaining to. one spirit;®f all ages-, who has -been present time. -He is the God of the Living and the
Olumba- Olumba-Obu three times' before individual or-,group to the exclusion of aft before the beginning, - co- ordinating;
He_(the. Father-,came- from the altar and     others,'  as . having. the.  "sole- right tog rnani ulatin and:-,,_. controllin all Through countless revelations
led them ( the King, and Queen) from"the something.    Functioning-.  with existence.-- And they have been bold to researches and manifestations, we- have-
ordained, spew to` the' throne: The direct independent -  : power   , and- : without confess their. findin s even u'blishin been privileged' to know-"and kdentif the-  _
words of the,-Father-at that occasion was"'

g- '        p g p g y     -
assistance; as the sole decision- maker same-for human consumption:   Son, of Gad, in His second advent:  He is: ..

@.: have;:always- told- you that f am' the unaccompanied  ' by others,,  lonely,-, or-

Sup reme: Father:  Today - let me=show`     solitary.."      ng of kings and Lord -of lords:" " Also,a ..      _  ..      Apostie,(Professor}
you the' King, of kings--and' Lord• of lords."      Splrltt aL- Of, _pertaining, to or the,-Holy, Father. of all 'creations-•the Holy
fViththatbrief-but solemncererrion the consisting of s irit,;.of. incor orealbein 9 b®   ' One _ from_  above who eontrpls _ allY,    

2 : I' Rise to OelFend:      ,son ascended. that' enviable_throne:  If the      " pertaining to incorporeal 'ofdisembodid_    corporeal and incorporeal existence, we-

Father_,had Willed that for--His• Son, ' why`      spirits", especially the spirits of' the dead:"       By Apostle (
Pe6fessi

or", have. been blessed- to_,know and identify_, .
complain?  Of or pertaining to the°Spirit:or should as Assassu In' anglbom;-.-,.       asLeader Olumba Olumba-Obu, the Sole

This was after the Supreme distinguished from the physical; nature." w 3.  The living God - 1an-   Spirit Head of fihe Universe.  The Bible"
Father, had called oh her- Holiness, @. O      " Of or pertaining, to, the- spirit.,especially: giist I" kepy said in l John 4 1 thus:,   " Beloved:`
Obu and- informed, all creations' of God on'-,'     as the seat" of moral or- religious: nature r.               believe not. every spirit, but try the spiritsllzorrna.    `-   

whether they are of, God: because-`-many"earth tk at she' is His-mother and the Holy'      symbolic or mystical, -with reference` to_ -     
I that I   _     Queen' ' Mother,'of the-:Universe.  It was the spirit or' to things having acquired- e       _  false prophets are gone' dt in the-world.-'

also ; at,, that s6l6mn,,=lunannounced- but'`     religious nature;    Religious; devotional;           By Pastor-  ',-E' `'   We are hereby humbly advising you to
heart, moving ceremony,, that' she was-`     sacred; Of or ertainin to sacred things"-     Bossey'   seek for   , illumination, - from-   Godg'"  y. p 9-       g
also crowned:--      1Nhereas " Head" is " To lead or be at he 5.   Something more than n'     -t co cerning these truths herein stated.

First,   the- " title,   " The  - Sole -     head" of;", " To put or stand at the top or Gold.. And you shall know . th,6' truth,      _
Spiritual Heart" is- the sole prerogative of`   ' beginning of'  " To form or,constitute the By Rosemary Goring` and the.truth shall' make you free. John 8_
the- Godhead;ead; who is above""all- spirits,-       head, or top of "To direct the course of."       t® mentio la few,       32.

LL SHIP_       
The Inquirer remains, grateful to the Editorial Board of Trumpet`and Bro- Josepla Dike' in Thank, You : Father.

OWAr
particular for their input.   

pastor K. E.

NsT the extensive renovation wo rKOUN
done by. the Fellowship at the

n

a,   

Star Royal-    URDINAT '    'ON,Hospital in Big, Qua  wE  hY EV E  C
1 V'" Town, Calabar.

l e recalled thatThe international' MWi3:
It, will b

MI'M
the fellowshipLabour FehowSh-i   - during, the T ., °. e. s3 a M .     p had visited D.,JLLTANISp;       g Fg:.       .;'a  _,--    :      Anantigha Spiritual Psychiatriccelebration of. its week long    -    ak:"

afall :
Hospital,  ad some other ppY,       .,;. 5- - ,..

p a reciation of the S
activities in the World z.,,.: a'£ ss,,a; BY ENOBONG EIVIAH tate's

a.,     a,=:      Brotherhoods formations- efforts,  in- matters of the New
Headquarters- from_  January 30 k   :..-       ;: -:

Anantigha Spiritual.  Hospital,    ngd m, ercy Fellowship
sx

through Febr ary 5 2000: had When,    Delfia State     E    °    and M
s.. :::: x .,.,......;.      

Apostle P. M. Umoren reported brethren visited he- . 1Norld-    
en pa-rticular,  His  " Holinessa.,:..:..:.:............  .,, . ,_.._ -  
announced

cause""to: count` its°. blessings      ,, _...: :-..: - . N   -.. r.,    that about 3fi,000 mental cases promotion-,'  forover.-the, period.  I his speech,_  " - HIS MAJESTY JBi<3NG J. I DOH Headquarters       ` of      the    §
event fivehad been_healed- form .1973'`to nor anisation to  : attend.',.,, the=_   Y-      brethren;  out of

His- Majesty,' Pastor Ubong J.      INT.-CHAIRMAN-       g
which nineteen brethren were1999.   Those who made the

month)Udo, the International Chairman y- meeting of the.-,Christ
orda@ned,LABOUR FELLOWSHIP         visit_ -are-  " the   ' International      Prophets,    thirteen'of 1,the f= ellowship thanked, the Universal Mercy Fellowship- atsources of _ livelihood.    ' He     - Secretary_General Pastor ( Dr.).     the" -,instance-  of , H"is Holiness,,-

9

Prophetesses,   five - Apostles,Father'  for ' ' the week long prayed brethren to engage in O•    A. ,. "Esien- Um'oh,    Ass. seventeen-  Deaconesses`` and factivities_and briefed the Father Olumba Olumba Obu,: little did
farming in order to procure for international - Secre-tar  " Pastor twenty-one Pastors,_,on the achievement of the y they know' -that a. harvest' of.
themselves.,_  In recognition; of E.: A. Ekon,. Deaconess A. M.   The Brethren had since

r-   fellow§hip for nom:-'_:`--"  -.     -  -       ordination-awaited-them.- ___   .
its excellent performance, the Akwang,       Monier,       an d̀ returned to Delta- State amidstHe-thanked the Father v In his speech,   HIS
General Secretary of BCS Her',-    Deaconess Theresa  . Edem,       Ho6 n®ss, thanked: the, Father"for

blessings.
for the ability to . embark on Holiness- I. O, Obu advised t'he'     Welfare Officer.  At the end, of
aggressive."evanglelisrn as well fellowshi

note

to. rest'--on its bringing,       Deltans       and =

as - print .gospel tracts this e
p the _week long activities,  the

comrriended their efforts at-for,
oars` but . to continue - in the brethren went home fulfilled as-

purpose.= He briefed the Father striving to meet, the yearspirited effort, in order to make the Holy Fattier blessed them gF ,
dateline for registration inthat-,,Alcim Spiritual"--Hospital-       

more.,  strides . in- ,- the years abundantly•      Mercy Fellowshiwas,    E° enovated;    just as
ahead.  She was impressed, at Father.- 

Y-
p Thank You He comrnended Lagosempioyrnent oppcirtunit@es have

been. created for State for, g p Mercycrest brain,      r.  settin u Meren ' to
alleviate     thei

Fellowship
in::some bethels andr robfems.p p

Scholarship,  he., added,  has coned. from P.28._          ._    queried if Delta State-  has

established 1Vlercy' Feklowshfp in, w  ; sbeen'.'---, awarded'  to indigent T

t ";'.       brethren: Germany, Reinhard Bonnke, the Bethel as well as have Mercy r9<

Trumpet' learnt` that in first time- he carne~ flare :manyFellowship Bores:
a b"id " to":= -decentralise _ the people-died, and. now he is here He    ' reinded the

fellowship' s   activities;  " ' the.     again, there are,so-many deaths_.     _   k..`"  brethren,,  of:  the  -- need to

Fellowship:--ìs lnaugurated in-    - through- accidelits,,-and - people     ' OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST- appreciate the task"-_before the

State- s like• Abia,  Rivers, ` Ed'       are dying like fowls. fellowship:   and =  called for

Delta and Akwa'='Iborn,.-- The It will be recalled- that support; in order to- execute the

Chairman    - appreciate   ". the     , Reinhard Bonnke's-"visit to Kano -       Contd.from P.I gargahtuan projects before

contributions of-brethren to the,     - State sometime ago- saw to-,the in,. your thoughts, for you are the_ m.

growth of--the-`New Kingdom death of so, many Nigerians. At the architect of- your- fate', the The Holy Father,
DEACONESS ANTHONIA USMANand prayed for a time when the Benin---  of recent,    sixteen Father enthused. Leader Olumba Olumba Obu -  

DELTA SATE IJRFellowship will--be" at' pat with Nigerians lost, their lives while in The- -- Holy r Father    lamented ` over  the  spirit of

the-     International    " Labour '    Calabar; capital of Cross River-. ,-  warned brethren who out¢ of backwardness   ) exhibited by-       It will be. the turn - of
Orgahizatioh-( I LO):, State,,--the figure is,=,not ,certain greed- .   and crave` °   for-,     Delta State brethren; of late.  He`_'-'   Akwa Ibom State_`brethren to

Bishop_' C.- O: Akpan"     ' but nt below nine: With these,       materialism constitute pawns in warned that failure- to- change attend, _,   Mercy `    Fellowship
whowas-the' function Chairman many-have asked, Is_Bonnke an      ., the_   chessboard of others-      and- practise His Words will     _ meeting with- the-'- Father. on =

urged=brethren, to-, give dignity evangelist. of God-.or an agent of destiny to pull themselves spell doom for every one.  March 29 2000,  in the Great .
death? -  repent.     Trumpet learnt that as Hall.labour in whatever they do "'   together and,

and engage in worthwhile Thank You Father: Thank You Father,   a sign . of encouragement and Thank You Father.
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be known as such.? . I am Olumba 1

Oluxnba Obu.  Jesus Christ. carne to
die for; your salvation.  " I have come-."     
not`do die, but"to pay every,rnan his about His advent was passed on'     suffering- and all other virtues with*`      

1     _  

In over eight decades. of theI

according fo his works.  = ;    through oral history untilitsactua!      malice to none.   commencement of. His ministry;  HeOn, His mission,  He- stated,    _, fulfilme6t-!n" 1918  ( Please cheek_the  -     No matter the .
I

degree '- of-   - .does, not have the need of an• adviserMy mission is: to teach marikirid; to- Book` entitled-,"I;, am that l_"am:" by FC.      fa6sehood,__slander,•- lies,.
y

castigation,      or. assistant.-    He - preaches_ • -the

1.

sanctify humanity;  : establish the E. Basle crdetails     'y persecution_ or calumny perpetrated Gaspe! from_ January . to DecemberKingdom. of Goa' on, earth";-6nd` to do From - childhood,  His _works against His person, and- organisation,      round the• clock, and in all His words,.1.

wfiat -- nobody;• arfgel, , spirit, or man have  : bash:;,  confounding:       For.     He has nev_er.-_been known;;fo ' take and works, He glorifies_ and magnifies,-has, ever done." in the wiorld.    " My example;:; on - being,, carried.: at His offense; or,  initiate_.__police ar - court  _  the name of our Lord Jesus Christ-asgarment reveal-, my Deity..-.'W'ith that,      birth, the sight of a blind, wor- an was.     action , against- the, perpetrators.',1-. Iii. -   ' no- one..has ever done n'or•.will ever-Red Garment'   on  - me'--  I:   am • -  restored.:  His_.bath Water as, a baby     -- all; He blesses and•has never,ceaseo-    d6. .      •-   
11  -Omnipresent,  ,   Omniscient,     and cleansed a, eprous- wor ian who had   -  to bless and to forgive:-- Also, . His, timetable . defies,'

Omnipotent:     V16'as   ;!.alas,  Christ the water_thrown,,o•n" her by laccident.   In His person and lifestyle;      rationa9; understandin
Omnipresent?  He n7oved front lacep came_into the, World with He maintains the consfancy• of truth`      - He `     demonstrates  .   the
to place but- in rny= case;: 1 am- seen th   • full, knoorvledge-- of: His-.mission,  "    He has manifested all the attributes-     pbtencies•, and powers' of I'ove  ' as

Eavishly evergnevhere at the same His first full statement. as' a--,child-was:     of the - pervasive,  possessive and limitless and, boundless.    And His
second,-while,-I arm here".  Going. by      " call rise -' Etubom' (' leacher), I have`     dominating- g.ualities

rof
the supreme organisation;- the Brotherhood` of the

our liil ited understanding of LEADER come to teach and lead the .world".       Godhead...  e . manifests iri. Himself Cross and Star is the last home of the,
O,'  O. -- OBU'  These -  ' ate gross And from childhood, ire Figs been the prrinipotent;. Omnipresent and weary`mankind.
understatements' ,-•of  = the  -, nature,•     - revealing mysteries unknown to man Omniscient- qualities: of= the LORD WNA_ l BROTHERHOOD-.
power, being',,,'ad truth about Him.    :      about the Godhead:•.-' From, a very GOD,.-and these tally, with- His, name-- ,   OF THE GRO S- ND STAR?    -. 1-

Sinc His" advent on earth,      tender-  -- age,      He•  . ,,,manifested..    - O:. O. O And in the _days _of these
11LEADER- OLUMBA= OLUMBA OBU miraculous healing powers even t® For, example,  whenever He:      Kings ( the last;days)•'shall The God of

I 1,-  has ;  
I

exhibited' "" -  unprecedented the raising of.the-dead:.       tells someone:,' go,. all, is-:well_,with--     heaven set•up, a kingdom, which-shallOrn'nisci ,   .     He has never, been. Thoubh He received, Iittle..or you`,   ,' you_ . are discharged  -_and never be destroyed: and the,Kingdom*11::::.
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taken unaware by global e e ts.'  -,      no, formal-  educatio-n,... .and, " never-      acquitted',.,.- 1t is- for- forever; because      ha - not! e left to other people but it
pronouncements -   a,re  °  prophetic,      attended church or  , Sunda:y school.      any wore! from His mouth is binding in,      

shall breal into leces. acrd. cons rme,.

authoritative-and, efficacious. Y g g heaven. and. on, earth.- Even the dead all_these kingdoms, and it shall lastfrom-"   very earl age, He- began to g

He controls- the-. future• w th"    - teach people-.how mankind, ' through arise at the,mention--of His name, and forever." Daniel 2  4-   

the -word', He •has a perfect -rrrernb ry the -. practical   - application of,  the at His command No-,other- person , can ,.define

that - amazin l  -  oes ° back to the•-   , original teachings.of Jesrrs the Christ He has- never been-known to Brotherhood of ' the Cross acid Star
9 Y.  9. 

i better::.than the.  founder and-•. the
times predating- creation" and= recalls can ' receive, salvation.  --- And He get angry•or pick quarrel. with anyone, _

pre-creation events with' clarity.,- .He     - challenges_anyone to=_identify-.Him, as ,     no  ,**latter the grievances:,,    He originator,      LEADER -    OLUnIIBI

has- never' been r tapght - in • secular His old schoo[ or ch'urch mate.  '".    promised.• a , handsome : reward , for OLUMBa4  ' OBU.   According to Him,
Schools.,-    ,, LEADER, -  OLU BA..       His teachings.  which ., have-     anyone on earth, Who can: make_ hires      " Brotherhood consists of the plants,

LCVE ANt  FORG!`iJENESS as .the birds,.,beasts, animals and man.- It is
OLEJM A-• :   OBU.,     is_   ' su - rbly,• -      angry since February 194  ._   - The.:

OrhniihercifuI,  a super`_physician__of-      theme have the deepest effect. and      , reward is•still-waiting.till_date.; the sun, = moon stars,  firmaments
11

elernents• - the plankton and the
man s-body,"rr- ind and,spirit."  _ inspire genuine seekers of the way of .       His persona!,_-lifestyle and I P

Though',   He.   _ does not_     God and truth, because in His person conduct are incomparable, and many_     protoplast.   It is God, His creations;"•

subscribe to fine_ use,_.off__ incense and-  lifestyle,.` y°ou wil!   see the::     critics of Brotherhood of the Cross    - the-_angels, heavenly hosts, celestial.

perfurfies,. : - mystical.    of occult.      practacalitypf His-teachings.  He does-      and` Star and - her leadership,.' upon. -   bodies;   . the • universe of   . God's..  .

incantations, '     caddies,   -..,_herbal, 2 not subscribe tq_the school of thought-    encountering Leader. -G.'  O.,  0bu creation.  It: is- God, and His creations

orthodox  . or.-  unorthodox.. * medical.    -- which=propagates the dictum: '°Do. as      , always go- home• with an-_-indelible in harmony of Love and Oneness.
11

applications'.'IHe establishes and:      !" say, riot"as-,I do."    ' hat" is why- He I

impression that .  ". he/she  -   has-    And the Cross, is- the- burden -

sustalns spirltua . '-    hospefals `     calls leis- " fold   " Ch-rist'•s Unuversal    -  - encountered a personality whose way ,    
of Love.  It is the ability to bear one      ,

specializi g_pn Spiritual-x-rays of the.-    - Spiritual   . School  -- - of -:-- Practical •     and manner of . life can  " pnly be another's burden,  tolerate;  fo*give

human- body,..distant- psychic x-rays ,    , Christianity.   _  -  --   comparable to-that of thedivine..  .. -       and understand each'_   :® ther's

of persons ropy. part df;the world, l_n His person end: lifestyle; He has transcended the- laws.    veaknesses.  The ability'_toa turn the
I

treatment arid,   " He epitomises,-. humility,   patience,. -    of material existence.  . other cheek even when we. are sorely-,,

eneral,_   s chos iritbal"•.

rhealin   
ofI-_-   love;; forg-iveness, -gentleness,- meek He does not,sleep.  Fie• does  -   offended and _despised.-    It is the

g P P"- g
owner.  to forgive ' and to for et

them nd-and body.   tress,.:-_: .peace,    endurance- ._-,long-      not medicate. _ -        p 9 9
es us

An ardent teacher against.
offenses camm tted against

Whileile the Star is the reward
I............::•::.....................tribalism racism and the resent
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ALL THESE CHILDREN OF OOH?BELIEVE I
LEADER O. O. OBU . THEY CANNOT ALL BE WRONG

HOLY SPIRIT PERSONIFIED IN

LEADER 0. O.,OBIJ: MYTH OR-REALITY  ,

BY TRF INTERNATIONAL these elaborate descriptions, and we LEADER OLUrABA OLUMBA

have seen that Edom is Esau, Seir is OBU is a male entity born_ into the
contd: from last edition.

PROMISED
Sudan, ( the black rnan s homeland),       house hold- of Olumba Obi, and Ibbm

was unable to understand the name Bozrah is Biaseh,   and Paran is Obu, in the- town of Biakpan, in Biase
COMFORTER:   COULD,   HE BE of the Being, the angel was- quick to Biakpan, we can see that the truth Local Gc\ er'nment Area - of Cross
LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU?       interpret it to him.  And John- tells us has spoken for itself.   The Spirit of River State in Nigeria,  on the 30th

The question on virtually again, ' and His name was called the Truth- whose coming our Lord Jesus day of December,  1918:    Biakpan
eery: lip in the world today; when WORD OF GOD'.  -  6e word of God Christ promised the world,  is the land- is located about 150 kilometres ,

ed-. with - the complex realities of is the meaning- of the name of this same Being who comes from Edorn north of -Calabar,  capital of Cross
our.,  times, . when juxtaposed with mighty Being dressed in Red and from Bozrah,  who speaks in River State in ' Nigeria.      It is-
immutable and spiritual realities- as garment.  righteousness, mighty to save which predominantly an agarian community
contained in the, sacred writs is, who God' s name ' in the physical Isaiah the prophet foresaw, and is' a and - has wild vegetation with many
is the promised Comforter?   Where plane is known only by the Elects of Black man because Esau or Edom beautiful streams and     . rivers.
will He choose to manifest?   What God all over the world in the era of was a black man.  The name Esau or Biakpan is in Ugbaghara Clan, and is
will be His - name?   What does His the Holy Spirit which is now.   He is Edom means Red or Black  ( Genesis made up of five component village
physical appearance upon the earth the Holy Spirit. Glory be to God for 25 : 25).     units;    namely:    Onoro Nwanza,
plane mean for humanity and other He has granted us the rare and He is the same Being John Imienyo, Emudak, Otong, Emibit and
creations?    These and.  more,  the blessed privilege to see and know the divine talked about in the.      Etono.   It is bound on the north bydiscern;- ig man conscious of the time Him in the last advent. apocalypse,   whose followers are Ikun,  on the north east by Etono
we ivy  , wants to know. In this age and time, He is no clothed in fine linen white and clean Central, on the South by Ukwa ibom,arlier on, we have seen that other than LEADER OLUMBA and Himself,  clothed in a vesture east by Cross River and West By.the n2,- ie of Immanuel  -  God with OLUMBA OBU,      the SOLE dipped in blood.   Revelation 19 : 13 -       Ohafia in Abia State.
me', as ocvealed to, his parents by the SPIRITUAL HEAD OF THE 14).    This Being described before LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA

was.. IPFUJS which means ' Thp UNIVERSE.    This was the name time by the prophets, and confirmed OBU is a historical figure,  a livingiour'.  And that was common
John could not read because it was by our Lord Jesus Christ in the Book legend,   an untaught Teacher of

rt,"..-ne among the Jews.  But.due to its not a Jewish name,  neither, was it of Revelations is the Holy Spirit divine wisdom,   fo€'nde-r,  sustainer
implied meaning, it was_given to the written in the Hebrew language.  And personiifed.    And he is no other and Leader of Brotherhood of theLORD and Saviour to confirm His the knowledge of the sacred mystery Being   - than LEADER OLUMBA_     Cross and Star, otherwise, known as
mission of salvation and restitution. of this wonderful name has been OLUMBA OBU,  the Sole Spiritual       " Christ's Universal Spiritual School of

The name .' JESUS'  means denied men and women of note from Head of the Universe.   Practical Christianity."Jews Ever Suffered Under Sin', and ages gone by to date.  And it is o-ur WHO IS THIS MAN: Though adored,, and at times
by assuming that name, he crucified esteemed honour and privilege to LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU2 challenged with vehemence by thethe man of sin on the cross and rose reveal-same to you today.       Beloved,  believe not every faithful and antagonists respectively,_the third day, the perfected one- the The name OLUMBA is a spirit, but try the spirits whether they the marvellous extra-ordinaryChrist of God.    common name in the East Central are of God:  because many false manifestations, wonderful testimonies

In a similar revelation,  the part of Nigeria,  particularly among prophets are gone out into the and the deep and profound inspiringangel showed John the Divine the the  ' IGBO', -  The name  ' OLUM-BA'      world.... hereby know ye the spirit of,      effect of His teachings bear eloquent
name this expected Being shall bear means universal spokesman or God: every spirit that confesseth that testimony to the fact that, He is the
at His advent_,  but John could not universal. Mouth- piece of the people.     Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of long awaited Shiloh,  the one the
read it ' since it was not a Jewish It also means he who has the final God"'  1 John 4 : 1 - 2.   prophets and our . Lord Jesus- Christ-"
name,  neither was it _written in the say.   The name   ' OBU' or ' OGBU' The Being LEADER bore witness of.Hebrew or any language to him.       means the supreme,      the OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU defies However, to know a bit aboutThus,  he tells us,   and He- had a unconquerable, the unopposable, the rational and logical explanation,  but LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU, it
name written which no man know but.      vanquisher whose presence must His works, words and deeds tell the is pertinent of us to hear what HeHe Himself Revelation 19: 12.       inspire awe and reverence.    story of His Being and mission upon says about Himself.   He says ' I am

In view of the fact that John having gone through all the earth plane in these last days.    not God or Jesus Christ, who am I to

i,.
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0, CE OF THE PROPH
SHARIA CONFUS

FATHERIN d `    Shama law in any State^ of the

Y BASSEY OROK Federation.

GHANAIAN The revelation
u

tact the
prophets, of old died because It is revealed that the current arrival of the Holy '    rtµ' i' 8

C 0,    
they had no security and life introduction of Sharia law in Nigeria marked the end of a nr laws

TH insurance.    It cannot be so again by some Northern States should not and ushered the birth
because the One that has come has be encouraged by the Government of

BY HARRY FANCEY:  protected all.      
the Country.  It is revealed that now

Early November 1999, before n s is the time that love for one another The Federal nt is

as was introduced b Our Lord Jesus warned never to int' lawthe- Fathers visit to- Ghana, the Holy p'''`  y

Father dressed in an indigenous Christ and re- emphasized by the Holy which is not in line wijtfngs
Ghanaian traditional attire appeared x Spirit personified should be practised of the Holy Spirit as.  4 , 4pirit)

Virgins are coming to do the
to me in a dream and was shaking everywhere.   It is revealed that all alone is the only the

hands with many people after
ord of God

OTHER laws and commandments Universe.   N, -

Divine Service.  l was astonished and y.     4;°      -    :-       introduced either by the prophets ofw       ,    it is reveal amain
i'

old or an overnment stand null and a'told many people round to watchr     r ;,   .. ,   ,,  ..-. .    y g aim of implementing i to

the Father in Ghanaian attire.       void.    Only love for one another destabilize the illan

On waking up, I realized that The New Bible willbe published stands and reigns-supreme.  government of Pre N sip
the Father actually told us the truth by Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. Therefore the Federal Thus those who are.,   jp..this
when He said- that He is always with This will be done through the spoken Government of Nigeria, by the order act are asked by t W this

word of the l= ather as recorded in theus in Ghana.      of this revelation should stop revelation to stop find
New Kingdom Trumpet and other forthwith the implementation of the themselves to blame.On a second occasion,  the     

athe° s̀ r ec r s i+   the Everlasting x:.  =

Father appeared to me conducting a Gopsel Centre.
Bible Class.       He needed an

HM'r,. ai„"2, .-,. s. E '  
sue,

explanation from a nephew of n rir ey a:. -   I'MPEA
w

NO
ho-could not explain immediately so

p  ,

w
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1 ;..;, s^ E•,.-^ W,, r fin.: " g  ,.
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I took the Bible, . read through the

verse and explained to all. FOR OBAL"ANJ
This time,  He shook handy

E, 4i€.!Flei" the orld over are       -     6_ 4x.:
y

Mal" W  •      fit'   deralgr ate°d freed   . This will be x`''. problem to the pr
with ° many, who were dressed in

reflected in trues administration to r'    t fort_      the fact that true p V,

n. pp themselves.mufti. 
of tine .   Ter 4 iII no longer h'   

But b the   ``           •experience, labor in delivery. y   '°..   ".      y a pf=-the

DIVINE-- TIME Holy Spirit, He ( Holy was..'i'r fta11
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F world thus:  Who are arnt
to destabilize went

YEAR C oars
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l osrc. c King-  Olunba uY

F administration of Ni h toldOlumcb-a 0-bu   , and Iffier Holiness
them toy introduce S ifa thisOueen,    Oo Obu do not exist; theytipr...{...,

l Yr.}:'•! 5  : S'     r y5.rfi;    Gods own country, R e know
y

represent

and are in he Sole Chief Olusegun Obasanjo y

r w. w °  Universe. They that I have tak over theiritu'al Head of the Un y Nigeria' sp President-ent
n administrative wheeef Nigeria?

are therefore Divine EXTENSION It is revealed that any plot to
g

BY EY11310 E, AKPAN and P=iHYSIr."AL €nuitiforms of Leader impeach the present President of the
They should either_ dend,4gce or face

Oluanba Giurnb Obu.  SC.,S is like a Federal Republic of Nigeria,  Chief
the wrath of the law." ,`'     i•ron rod is

May to August  ? 000 will be m',c rtk,  ocean and it represents the Olusegtan Obasanjo will never     -
with me and it is tim_        to use

whole x r Ed and of the universe. r
it, but I want them to      ; - barn,-

used to identify and reveal human succeed.  I am directed by the order will forgive them if obey my
of this revelation to tell all those whobeings from where they come to

instructions. PEACE.».°
where they are going.  From May, the in one way of the other want to cause
Management of the world will change

and, the Holy Spirit shall be ruling in
love.   Within this period brethren T

cultivate gee for one
A

s
11"

NVES` 0 44N
hould culti nine love

another.  The world shall experience
wealth in abundance.

More than b.ndred
1. The temper would insinuate to Jonah that he was but one man. 300)  firms have re spiritual

What! One man to a multitude; a single person to a whole Kingdom! appioval from the H°   Spirit to

Yea; but Jonah might ha`' e heard, that the day was when those that invest in Nigeria.   Wi NigeriaThe wealth of the world were with Elisha and his se,,Alant• were more in number than all the
y shall witness trernend surge ofgovernments should be handed over e€6ernies which were against there.  Where God is, and His angels,.

economic activities fir© `   differentto the Holy Spirit, the Controller of all there man is not alone.
wealth.   These,.  include land and-  George-ABBOT (ARCHBISHOP)     parts of the world.  This according to

children. BORN 1662- DIED 1633.      the revelation is one of the ways the
Holy Spirit wants to .,•  prove the

FROM  _ JAN.   2001   -   All 2. Ye seep peace from the world;- real peace- is in Christ. Say not,      qpirit

children of God are to be surrendered I eace, peace, but, The Cross, the Cross.    economy of Nigeria.
shall soon place the  e

il

ty,y, SS
of

to the Holy_ Spirit. From then, there MARTIN LUTHER
will be no more imprisonment,   BORN 1463 - DIED 1646.       Nigeria above the president -.Of other

forgery, and duping will cease.    African countries.
3. Persecution frequently does in this life, in part, what the last day will Many countries V,' ich neverThe Holy Father Leader O.  do completely, separate wheat from tares.   had diplomatic relatio Nigeria

O.   Obu will start His ridership IIILNER (JOSEPH)       
p g

shall soon start invitin       - Nigerian
effectively.    There will be perfect BORN 1744- DIED 1797.

harmony among all creations of God.   
government for diplom

Thank You Fa#
r

z '.
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OPINION-

IS GOD' S GOVERNMENT WELFARIST9

been the capitalist and communist

only one currency as well?   These
This is what this kingdom.

BY EYO-_CHARLES systems of governance practised by has, over the years, been practisingmight quickly be dismissed as
theoretical)       practically'much of the Western and Eastern Y and

childish thoughts or unnecessary.
It is- now believed that God nations. These were largely So,  it can be affirmed that

But there are so many  ` untrained'
has   - physically manifested:    has democratic acid monarchical with the government of the emergingminds out there who need to be
instituted and - is governing His own certain-elements of welfarism.       kingdom of God is basically weifarist.
Kingdom  : now on earth which is

properly informed before the end
too, that theg There were other It is very safe to add

described as transcendental,     
comes

Whath
s

24 ' 14,     
system of rule shall also be basedunpronounced"   systems,    including What is presently clear is that Y

overwhelming   and indestructible.      traditional or native governments.      
the teaching of God the Father as

purely on love, where all who have
That King directly made availabledom firmly rooted in the But in Switzerland, for instance, there in BCS, the that Spirit, or wh-o°are well- embedded
divine doctrines of love mercy and was pronounced neutrality whether in new kingdom of God on earth, has its

on righteousness,  mercy and truth
forgiveness;'  is christened'  by God style of governance, global economic firm foundation on love,  truth and

shall actively participate in the
Himself as Brotherhood of the Cross or military ssues,  such that they governance.   In It shall be a-

and Star.=_   -  
righteousness.   Further,  it is clear,   

hardly belonged to global bodies with government chiefly led by priests whovery clear, too, that its teaching also
However, going by Daniel 2:       common aims like DNO,   have acknowledged the Holy Father

44 and series of other prophecies in
borders very strongly on the need to

p p Commonwealth, or other non- aligned have mercy for one another,     
and hearken to His teachings.

several religious books,  it is said What is inarguable -all over
when that kin dom and- its fearsome,       

groupings. especially by bearing the burden of
g Now that the Kingdom of God another -  irrespective of race, sex,     

the world is that Revelation 20: 11
all powerful-- ruler--king finally  -and talked about is fa9t being revealed class,      creed,      religion and    ,

fulfills in Leader Olumba Olumba,

physically descends no other since we are very close to the time it geographical location. Obu for He is the One who sits on
kingdoms and. dominions. shall exist was prophesied about,  there have that dreadful  ... great White Throne-

To have mercy, by extension,
for it shall dismantle all trams of been myraids of questions on all lips, in a layman's analysis,  includes whose face the earth and heaven fled
man' s government and empires, and e:  ;; cially on the lips of those not looking after the needs and problems away..."  This means, that,  He is the

then exists alone till time is no more. opportuned or not yet invited by this of the next man.  In other words, to
One who will  - preside   - over the

To  - several people,   much God- Head Trinity to hear directly take the welfare and well- being of rulership and government of the New
more are still. vague. What is clear is from Him.       Age.  " For true and righteous are- his
that these fading kingdoms,  and

another Person,  not necessarily a

9 g Amongst such interesting and family+ member, as uppermost.      
judgements..." Rev. 19 : 2.

governments which are to be pregnant questions have been  -the Thank You Father.
replaced   ' b this  - much-trum eted-P Y p issue borderin on the style or

omnipotent
g Y

niote nt Kin dom all have theirp g system of- rule t L .:::::::Y fast will prevail when      .>:-:,.:     >:----:.:       
whichown peculiar systems of rule that Kin dom is revealed.  And whyKingdom
p are those to constitute its corewere- not beneficial to man co.m are

with what we. have been told over-the government.   What happens to the      :::     =,    

centuries about this emerging Gods r:::.,.:...............::.:_:::.::::.:::::er seg 9 nt economic bu ldp i u andp
iKingdom_do m.   For instance,      ei tan e there have assive wealth since there itw I be

A NT

AFRI`       YOUR TIME IS UP
BY BROTHER 11+'IATTS I. UDOAKA- why we prefer to live as the deprived land of plenty.  But how do we get at

name of. slaves?    We are. now -.a

and depraved class despite our our opals?  The only solution , is the
forgotten lot among the -lootei'rs.    e

Having meandered- through potentialities.      These show the recognition of God who identifies
that wasCdeceitfully presented to us

Himself` appropriately with us.  ' There Y p
the thick and thin of the last century,       predicaments of the black race.    has now identified with us.  His works
the- Black Race must settle down- and This glorious century is no is no reason for us to continue

of salvation and redemption go.

forge ahead.  The plight of the black longer the century of tales of woe for disowning the source of our eternal beyond the understanding of- the
race - in the last millennium was the Africans.    It is a century for the wealth.  We should not feel that we

worldly rulers and intellectuals.   But
tale of a subservient race, at least up revelation of the mired of God on have reached our zenith, whereas we

to you who are now part and parcel of
to 31st December, 19'. 9.   Africa.     It is a century fbr the are now privileged to be number one

the Supreme Spirit, can I remind you
O t _of ignorance,the Black upliftment of the glory of Africa and in the world - if we hearken to Him.     that Nostradamus revealed to us that,

man -: hought that he had no locus the return of- the pride of the black Africans, do we easily forget how the the Father of the world and arl

standi. to stan,!  up to his thoughts,       man through the love of God.   We colonial masters presented Christ and
Africans in particular is Leader O. O.

plans   n group interest.   This is have been scheming for the elusive the Bible to us and lacked the
Obu? Of Him, Nostradamus testified.

mos,    unfortunate,.   A people use peace,   freedom and unhindered conscience of following the contents
He is the one who keeps Thursday as

the east to articulate the present.       opportunity for growth and prosperity.      of both and went away with our

The Black man must know We should feel ' discontented to resources   -       our palm,   kola,      His holy day. Africans, now arise and

embrace Him for your time is up.
henceforth, that he stands- shoulder continue to live like- beggars in the groundnut and our brothers,  in the

Thank You Father.
high above all others now on earth.

In this age.   of God' s MA CIMSS X   .sT LA V" C iL MOSS

habitation with the black race,   i 5 4. s sue 9.. •

wonder what we stand to gain from CA US

persistently clinging to the apron r,P.0 SS
strings of our colonial masters and 1V_ Gi>  s 1' m s t U-S

struggling for lthe eradication of racial
S)   ` Q 4 INS

inequality from these overlords.    

Once upon a time you  - were PbSaw
considered a no. nation, a no people,       A  - s

a people forgotten by God but today
and- ever, His mercy has been turned YC>u
to you.  What do you do now?

eoDo you       accept this

opportunity or you are gambling with
ot4  ,1 I-S

1it?  I wonder why Africans continue to 3 s    -T Ira
rejoice in our position of servitude g E'      LWA,(

even when the yoke of bondage has
Coin

been broken off our necks. I wonder
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HE OVERR-ULE-D MEDICAL
Snr. Pastor Peter•Henshaw

with refused that the leg be amputated:
Eyibio Antia He betted with the •Doctor
In our, February Edition,  t was gone. the - Holy Oil that would heal the and promised that I would use the leg

discussed how I-- died and my sudden But before she left, the har wound.    to run,  walk and do Esther things.,

return to the land of the living.  You had been done.  Tie fire burnt me t® But my people were versa While I was there, the Father used to
must have also read about all the a point that all the flesh was burnt angry and started saying a' lot of bring food, fruits and water everyday
problems that came along with my around the leg region and I was left uncomplimentary things about the for the period that I stayed there.  He
death; how policemen came to arrest with a big sore on cowing back to Father.  At least, to satisfy them, He warned that I must not fail to eat and,
the Holy Father Leader Olumba life.  When Mr. Ekeng, the founder of ordered me to follow them.  I refused drink the blessed food that He
Olumba Obu because of a vain man brought to me daily.  Anytime He
like me.  His victory over those forces came, He made sure that he oared

of evil are still fresh in our memo Although,Y the holy oil on that leg.   Altho g
However, I came back from A...::::: .. :....:.:: i.i.:..:..:.: .: .::::::-.:;•;.::: .::::::.: :;.:.>: :.::::;..;,....::;:::::::.::.;:>::::.::::.:.::.:::. :.:;.;.:.:..       the were administering injection on

death to experience another       :. P me, whenever this was done, it was
i..::Y :;:• i}:-•::  ;; i:,;.ii;..i'..::::':'<' :: i;::;:::•:};:}C• iii.:':.is:: f'ri::::i::i.::ti:;::•>:<:i::}:•?i?:isY•:<jtij: ir:::•<i:}:::;i::::4:•::'r::: i:•4:• r} i:i:{:::i;::•i}::...:::::•:i:}:?

aWe-stricken and monumental event.
My.::::.:

i::':.;'::•:..:.;.:;.:.::;:;:::•:..;...;..:;::;:..::.:<:;:: as if I would die.
Many le did not believe that l To is effect a   ® y Father
was stone dead.     One of such i':.:::.:::.::..:::::::..::. :.:;'.::..:.:::...:. .:::::.::.:.:<.::.:":.:.:.::..::::.:.:;'.:'.::.::..:;.: ..::.::.:.::      .>'..:.:.:.<.:<.:..:.:  ..::.. said i should no longer be injected.g J

is i::S:!;$'::?:;:•' r'r. is i:•<::

persons was Sister Awat Ededem f : Two weeks after this,  there was

Archi ofg the daughter-of Obong of remarkable improvement.       They
Calabar then.  She was so confused confessed they had thought that the
that she needed a- proof.  All she did      " God the Host Prayer Temple" heard to follow them because I had implicit wound had become septic and would

was to steal into where my -corpse the incident,. he came to see me.  He faith in the Father.       not be healed forever.   It was not
was placed.   She touched me but I was then a dispenser at Adiabo.  He On the day, I was to leave for quite long before the wound was

did not move. - Galled me, jerked me,      ' was aware of the danger to ray life.      Adiabo, the Holy Father escorted me completely healed.   It was amazing
beat me, but, no-way. She then went He asked the Leader to allow me for there. After the diagnosis, the Doctor that when Medical Doctors felt that

and broug-it fire and burnt my leg.  It him to go and treat because the,     said that the leg must be amputated my leg must be amputated tie:Father-
was when she discovered that I could wound was terrifying.  The Father did because the leg was bad and could     - overruled and that's h ir> it_wc
not blink an eyelid that she knew I not accept• and, promised that it was'     lead to my death.     The Father Thank You Father.

PS

9

When the Holy Father sometime
merged the_visioners with ' the Spirited'

Some supposed men of God in Children,  He was dtradltly - disapproving
our midst are using their sisters ( wives)  the attitude of FAKE VISIONERS who
as- punching bags.   They shout, abuse had -become so pronounced ' in the New
acQ6se, beat; and threaten. them in the Kingdom.  -These fake visioners- are at it
fa6b of the least provocation.  Yet they This appears to be the checked by the Brotherhood Security are

again.  They are used by the GANG OF
prove and go bragging to be little b SEVEN to- give' fake visions at certain
saviours' all over the kin dim when #heir happening ( in vogue).  This explains she up in arms against- them.•them.  The Brethren

mad rush of brothers and sisters in whose source of livelihood - cheating,      
quarters to make people fall out'  of

better halves move around with
picking one with who they will be blessed.     swindling and stealing appear to be

favour.   By so doing, they hope to be
battered faces,  black eyes and bruised

And in the process,. some o " sampling".   
favoured by the people.  AMBO TIPS.

bodies.   Sisters,  beware of these fake p g closed are very bitter about the
believes that it is improper for a visioner

Jesuses".  Let it be known that the Holy
Some brothers have sampled up to ten development-and,want to vent their anger

to call a person a WITCH when! such a'
Father expects the husband' to love his

Sisters,  come up with children in the on the Kingdom Security.  The- Security visioner has no proof to substantiate his
wife.  Assaulting your wives everyday is

Process and settle down with a sister for must be in red alert.      
or her case.

not part of the Father's teachings.
their union to be blessed.     In this

Where there are proofs,  then,process,  what beauty is left? Or they
simply want to belong to the" Association something should be done but where

of blessedness." " God is not moc}ced._."    
there are no proofs,  such a visioner

should be made to pay for it.  Visioners`

should be,vessels unto honour.

Brethren, heaven is a place of
bliss,  peace and joy. - Even there, we

Some brethren living in the' 34 AMBO TIPS is aware of a group know, there was a Lucifer.  AMBO TIPS
Ambo suburb are known to be agents of

cif girls and older women who dress in is therefore aware of the' „ GANG OF
criminals who invade the 34 Ambo

beautiful whites with long veils and SEVEN"  in Ambo.   These people are
premises from time to time.    These parade themselves as VIRGINS. .  The professional alarmists,    unrepentant Some people are known to be
brethren provide useful pieces of

reason is that Virgins are in  - high sycophants, tale bearers and they have shouting with strange vpices and make
information as well as accommodation

reason

Most men who have not had unlimited capacity to fan the, embers of      : strange noise in the Hall when the Holy Father
for the criminals.  They come into Ambo the opportunity of breaking the stuff are hatred, division and disunity. They frame i make statements: Little would one think
from their hideouts,   commit some

prepared to spend fortunes to be there.      innocent children of God and attempt to that these lovers of God use those
nefarious acts and retire fig their abode.      We are also told that these  ' FAKE pull them down.  They accuse innocent utterances to attract innocent brethren
These hoodlums claim to have VIRGINS"  have ways of creating their brethren of crimes they do not commit.      who come into the Hall to listen to the
responsible brethren who work in Father.      After the sessions their
multinational companies and parastatfals

virginity up to ten times with the use of Unfortunate for them, they are always
two materials.   Ambo Tips, is worried telling untruths to the TRUTH itself.      messengers'   go scouting for the

only to end up doing what they know because there are true Virgins - in the AMBO TIPS is made to know new-comers and direct to their
best.  Sisters are the worse hit victims for 144, 000 pew.      For these   " FAKE that these people have worked abracadabra mistresses and masters.
they loose so mL9ch,   even their VIRGINS" to take over Ambo makes it themselves uR to a 9ositiQ where they If you are planning- to come towomanhood to these criminals.    The

difficult to know the TRUE ONES.  Alen,      are, ' ' always giving DAMAGING Ambo,  be careful.'    The Infoception
brothers in their turn have their homes

stop rushing. Not all that glitter is gold.      INFORMATION about any RISING STAR Bureau is still functioning.  They are notset fire by the " scarlet Sisters" who
So are you a virgin?     to the owners of this Kingdom. This way,      mean

viuse visioning
to work only in April and

sioning as their ready weapon.  Be
they- think they will continue to hold to December.  Those who do not come with

warned that not all in the dignified and
power when they don' t know what- do Pounds and dollars should also beflashy soutane are true children of God.    
with power.  You want their names.  Meet protected.  You know what I mean and

We have Jezebels around us.  By their AMBO TIPS. See you.  please co-operate.  - Thank You Father.
fruits we' shall know them.   Brethren, whose ill attitudes are y
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BIB'LE
they look,  the_ -less they shall see.-

members abide by these injunctions?  Brotherhood has``-come. to salvage- the

None of you- is- ready neither' prepared to"    world, therefore none should attempt to
be obedient  - to God.   and His do things capable of tarnishing the, b .

pronouncements,    That-. is - why it is a corporate image of- Brotherhood of the
always very_-common_. Ito; hear-- many you attempt to expose them,. th'eysee to utterances,* would you further indulge in     , Cross and Star.
claim, " our Goo is merciful and He is the-     -

it that-you are eliminated.  For instance,      sins and allow bad words to proceed,  p Read John 16: 13- 1.

embodiment of grace a s̀ such,, He, would  -„,.. when- Pope , John Paul 1, was , made to of your mouth?       The above excerpt_ has openly
save.  us " gratis'._    But, note that, the Know- that some of, his distinguished.       The sins people commit, do-,live      ' declared that all that the Father;has are   -
Scripture has” foretold us" that. no matter

members were members _ of. secret after-them.  For instance,. when Pharaoh.     Christ' s. You prodigal son, why have you  _
what happens, the. sinner shall not. be''-',    

societies, he-was,-not pleased.  But in an was made, conscious_'of the fact that too not declared- that all that the Father
saved.       

attempt to expose. those people,  he was these duld erherge a prophet who.      has are yours? You, have not made, such-
THE LA    •OF RETRIBUTION killed.  Following. the death of-Pope, John would overcome him, he sent people to keep declaration because you are seeking- for

Paul I, a book titled, " in the name of God"      watch and mute-sure that such prophet -    your, own glory and empire  _ Your main.;_. ...,-.
AT ORS-:   

The of  " retribution is was published.   But this kingdom, is a was,  brought to him whenever  , he aim in Brotherhraod of the Cross and.Star

constantly at 'work in the world.  The evil
new kingdom of God hence, no iota- of emerged'. --Later, Moses was given. birth is to exploit it.  But where would you take   ;

that you commit- always lives after_you.      `
sinfulness is _ allowed-   And for, your to and the _news reached hir>i that` the your louts to?  D s you- not know that the'

And as the sword of Goliath killed him;:     
information,   it'_ is a , high-  time the prophet to overcome him had been given -    entire creation . of. God even you,_ are

so also shall your utterance` kill you;      
unrighteous set of people, in Brotherhood`     - birth, to.    And when he found out that     - Brotherhood?   I am revealing_these to.     _

except you are careful and mindful of
of the" Cross and, Star are made to face ltlioses was within the age of one to: three you: so that-you may know that you came,

What, proceeds out of-your rnouth:       
the wrath of.God as-a, consequence.     months, he ordered that all the children with nothing into the world and- as such.

The scripture has it that ' thy sin.
Some part of the world notably within the range must- be killed.  But at.     should=not struggle for any or steal' some. -

shall find you out.' This means that each Qgoni and Andoni glory in evil that,-their the,`end of it, was ; pses lolled'?   The    - For instance, you may claim ownership,

person shall-,pay. the prices for the sins
best- food is human- flesh.  Bone of them answer is no.  This is' to=show you that of one thing pf,,fhe other.  But_whon you

he/ she comrnits.  `     ." is ready to read the. Holy Bible, though the, knowledge of God surpasses that of die, you leave the. aid1h'ing on earth and,
the have some copies.  If. mary-were to man. -      return alone to the' world beyond:

There 1 is , no hidden thing that y

shall not be, uncovered.   For: instance,
Y realise, the` truth- about_this kingdom, he Moses was predestined- not to The Father- is now on earth and

Brother Otu testified: about. a person-     
would not joke.  The whites are coming be killed by Pharaoh that was why, when believing in Him you are saved:' You are '

Adamu) who uncovered. the. story about:      
into this kingdom:   Have you not seen he was given birth to and taken to the no longer of the world.- Brotherhood of-- ,

the death of DeJe Giwa:   ` The : said Bishop,-James- Ellerbe? Fie can now be ` .- bank, of the river and` dumped here, the'  = '- the' Cross and Star is from above.-   +,nd

occurrence shook

le', G wa,.  

world.  The';     ' Mentioned when talking about,-bonafide Princess-( Pharaoh's daughter)-' adopted     - as many-as embrace it are saved but as,,
members of Brotherhood of-the Cross him and be_ was again° given ; to his many as conspire against it are bound to

case of an eight",sto,rey building in Lagos,::   ; and Star because of- his -life style. . But biological mother- to, nurse.   Gradually,     to be visited_with God' s. wrath.   lf these
used for all--forms- of--wicked- acts by, the
government has recently.     been

Felix who even took Brotherhood of the Doses"grew up to the age of over-coming.     who have 'known many hidden- things its

uncovered.  So. you should use these to      
Cross: and. Star to- the, western world is`     Pharaoh as was spoken by God..      this wcirld and have tried to. acquire one

power,and theother in the world,-stand to
note V-12t, at r fr fi r s of time,  all testify . about Brotherhood of the Crossy
thins that vg were hidden shall be

o w u d` be-astonishe or
uncovered Y

n  - Star u o I

lo 0Senator  elfor C} kr neei- sta ce'  S dinstance',,t
xti•a•:::::::::::•>::   :::•::: tiffti•:.......• • :z:d the old testament       :.:::.:.:: tiff::.:.::::::.::.:>'•>::.;....,      t i sitestified a e initiated, in y x

con emst all the atrocetaes and the ih  :
Y: Y.:.:•..:•:.:•.'     ati sect t -cults and that' hae heat several      

wicked kind ci f eo l ti•.166:::e one could,"hink fp p t i many,r vecharms prepared- for h m' bp p y"
Some eo le do.     learn to be-' eked after ff:::::•::.::•.:  :. Y:. Y::::•:. ti•:ffti• doctors but did not have an owes untfl

articular,  ortion rn' the old"       a `::.  2    ,.::,......................:.:  g p p h n he vVas, called into` Brotherhood of
titiffffL•:•.:

read

testament. This rs the New era.. The era h•: the Cross and Star:  
4:::`•.:•:•.::::::•.•:::::.:`::    :•.:•.:::•:::.••::.:•:::::::   :•.::. 5:•

Y:.:::::•.:••••..•.:f the Hol sinfulness is noS irtt - neon srnfo The. people f the world re" sofftitiffffvti{ tiff:::•}:•:•}:: tiff•       
iv'• :L tiit tititi::

longer the order of the day.   The true
s

r. faithles in God,-that they_spare too tune>_    
children of God do'"not partake in politics, 

consulting native- doctors, soothsayers,.  

because - --murder, _
a

and'.. duping-", in -    not worthy in the kingdom because of his etc: -, for,  protecting charms.,     But
un recedented"proportion's are witnessed_

1'   

BOA     OO       p .    p P deeds.  All the African I Iegroes: are on Brotherhood of the Cro"ss and-  Star,
during- politics:. - All those involved' in-      their way to the kingd GOD:om.,       members knowing too well that they have
politics are Worldly people. _ In the- Western. Countries, there The world was corrupt to the  .    a Father,. hardly . practise- such unholy

In-Brotherhood, of the, Cross and is no God, that is'-why violence, war, and extent- that- whoever , is- nol:t wicked-,      acts Hence in Brotherhood of the Cross

Star, sinfulness- is. not, the order of the natural, disaster-are the order of the day unrighteous, a tyrant, and. violent could and Sfiar,  all things are -done by- God
day.'.That is why most people who cannot there: -_

f

Because wherever God dwells,,      not become a- chief.. Besides, a-person through"the name, Jess Christ.. That' is

exist in-'- ' Minute without committing sins there inbound to be the existence of love;      who J's not an idolater, a.-sinner,, a witch, <'.   .why I have never one day enio ned._vou to'
often re, re Brotherhood of,the Cross and peace and unity.   When James: came cruel. and,.a ' Murderer_cannot be allowed go- to the giver._bank to pray,  burn

Star and do not -want to hear anything here,."_he proclaimed that he has come.     into any village- council.  You have to- be'_    incense or light candle, use ape ume etc.
about it., Thesa people are of the world.      back finally to Nigeria for it is in- Nigeria part and parcel- of the secret, cults- in the But--as many as are in, the world have
Thr, f the armed,-. forces that Peace,, love and unity, abound.   In village before you are allowed, to attend begin saved_ apart from the child of;
inc uding the pYlice are. always. .taught Atilerica,  it is - violence, war and death their, meetings.   So our God- should be"-    perdition, according$ o.thie Scripture
h,  r to kill;--torture= and enslave people..-     that abound.  But today' a, great many of immensely praised for coming down to     . Read John. 17:, 8- 10.-

i fi; so called- church goers too are, very you are struggling. to acquire' passport give the righteous ones their' rights. a ǹd It is, worthy to- note that we are=;
wicked- because sinfulness is. the,orber of and visa to aid you cross over there."   justice., _       all one,  hence - all that belong - to"--the-
the day_ in--- their respective-  churches. America is" so. corrupt-that there The entire world has today Father equally belong to _os and vice
Often times, they,-do- kill fellow members are reported cases of a' father cueing- his r_ecoghised the_ presence bf the Father.-     versa.  Our armour of war, -is -the word,

Who steal-yet. they sfill shout onfhe name     - son; to" the court for committing -adultery You hear testimonies, about the books but the people of the-world are• in, lack of
of Jesus' as their personal Saviour, and with his wife.  In America too, there has published by the Father being found in it- because they

dog

not- regard it for .

Lord.-`. The s- called. church goers- are ,    also - been reported " cases- of human every,_nook,-and cranny of the world_  In anything.     The Father's.' words'- are

like the members, of, the armed fcirces.      beings"taking-dogs for marriage:and: mega _     universities the world over,  you find -"   manifesting as they should yet the.people
That is why a_true child of Gold"Would_not   ` . taking fellow men for marriage.   books published'-by the Father. . But, the of.-the world are constantly asking you of
go to any church for he-,knows` fully well In Amerie;E(. people are, allowed question is, who has been introducings _   what the Father says.   The Father- has
that all churches have the devil, as" their to do what they like. Now the_question- is - '   these books to these places? _  This been constantly showering His' peace to
originator: That is why you do"-see and here- is the long expected- kingdom, what--     depicts. that all- and sundry in every nook.     all glen on earth. ,  Soon, . things will- -

hear about the so-called distinguished then do you go to-'-find in America? ' Or and cranny of the world have recognised eventually be streamlined- in the world.
members- of ' the orthodox churches why do you sacrifice all that you- have in      - the, existence 'of the Father in' the world,      The-Father is all,,and in, all.. 1- 16- is not the

spending the mucti.they could in- order to_     order.to' go to-America?   today,    People - are indeed surprised  -   one to. ppoirit a ers n to rule either a-
tarnish the image ' of this kingdom'. The entire world has long abouthow Goo has''come Into the world state or a nation. Rather, itAs your

Exactly what- Lucifer did is applicable in     - perished, but because of-the grace„ love There is- h6ne in' the world today works and be avioor that avails you ti=re

the world- today:  And the wrath of"G6d and mercy of G-6d,', He decided-'to -send'      who does not know Brotherhood of the-      position_,you find.,g ourself.  This is why
on Lucifer is what the world experiences     - down this kingdom fdr us.','s._, This, explains Cross and Star.  But people do not want.    the Father tells ,  you to be
today.      wBiy the knowledge of. God is said to to proclaim her existence.  AIIthiat they Brotherhood by example.

All the church-goers- in this world-     surpass that of man ' Now, having been do, is to send delegates to investigate  _     et my puce anc, blessings rest
are not righteous.-" They are_all-members told of the-afterrnath" of indulgiti in sins.      Brotherhood of the Cross and Star'.  Biat a,nd. abide with the entire world now. and
of one secret cult or the other and once and - making vain,  n.egative and - evil what I have to tel them is- that, the lnore'     even for ever more: Amen.
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THE SPIRIYOFEXPLORATION'  ,
The theme bt season -is according to'
the boed® f.the' addience C3T i R .   . WARIBO

With, Overflow of musk

THE Et is=very interesting," very touchy and A miniature of the utopia' s Question .ONLY-
captivating-In' nature This-long, long Track The-land craft yet presents-.--    
Leader Obu, leaves an indelibe markideOpen To Busin•ess
o the sand of time.     Were it easy.

busy yet Interesting    
ET We reckon oh day fo,, de'stination

Men love to fQBIs F but not to lead ti    . Leader Obu teaches"0 a wide range;    That which caused the inquisitors'     
6ever, fever Night.,-

He, who shows.,, but - does not is. a of subjects,-     
unravelled, pectations to see     This presents a hallmark-.of Disperse_ .

pointer
r

e teaches_. man how to live - 
land to visit. With the - eyes-- of natare,., piercing

The teacher treads- the , way' ' and peacefully with' his wife,- children and.
through

leafris his-footprints community The-land which' these iniinds hunt The Blanket of the-dark night:
Leader Obu leaves an iodelibe .mare  - - H6 teaches Mai how to f.arm g the,, 

trade
ith ut blidkiIn eyes,

Granting libefty•& Peace-." --on the send of fire.     and manufacture products
The destih- for exposure.

treader Cebu leaves an indelibe mark.  
y p devoid of nuisance land"

Gne can reaeh without necessaril o the sand of trappings
p y A Journey of thedayfe r the night darks the,- difference,   indeed_..=..

teaching anything new And. not against the night_       
w  : Teaching means you, are taught new    : Leader Cebu the Supernatural,          experience-,,,_

But-both in corroboration.
things hitherto-hidden Teacher has come For on-& on we trot
Leader Obu' teaches us how to live e ' teaches day nd night without lentil the chimin bells. inform__,y g In the da rdabblir    in gallops  &  g

eternally and, pe'acefgIly leave nor retirement' That the da€ n of d_ay,now is.smooth mirages
Leader tabu leaves. an indelibe mark eteche man hew"  to" overcome At eight- journey haggard'; freeze in,    untb-the' land in- search=fore
on the sand; of time temptation and inherit the Kingdom for mirk Thedawri.of day ushered us into

Leader Obu leaves an- indelibe mare yet Interesting fo revisit.:_     :    And=in' safety" errnioation.,
Leader Obu teaches day' and 'night on the sand oftirne.    

or his` n far alh
This.move which gear It' s-adherents.     -.-   e-opihe and11 Iong-,Jong

W o. eternal wisdom in stock For another-Experience._'
Gognizance, Knowledge

isdot is of God, kno lodge, power—_     1- 4,00 t- ll C"     Indentation opt God--from ignorance. Tnanlc yod Ratner:
She',.is a_ fortune. precious uito .    h 11ister t'°s a ieat ,  '; i' F iirii i       

witty_ and goodly.,to trbasc!re and,,to,     . p0 eh= land does ighty!   

rte       ®®.       
m W.

store:  BLINDNESS,    
She maintains sealedli sat tins as -'    °:  '. 1 ` r oG di,.  iii your deeds,  your ways

I ' big c- e     f       .     if there is nothing to say but_grants ' y truthful and upright;- 'can never miss
t-he offender- a•_second chance, even -    the line because it. is. a trend that Sorrows  '  isg  r ce,a    .` ss

a thin and a fourth;' m-Ost be folio ed - hook,  line --And'            '    o es    berg of war,is he devil' s disciples
sl ker to make, vprlq a nlan' with the

Who shall keep     - field's i en is erased?When the counts clirnbs. on- tl ern a     f ; r of the.Lord.       
fool forever. '     

s.    
Hitler' s proud sword ari ihiiate six millions Jews

He i efiutFS and   . le.iri opposers
Knowledge like •until is- and a: fridge-     vigor<)usl   But like a_blind- 'hornless-buil va ishe'd into oblivion.-
until it,-lout not for wisdom, Knowledge -    

Try g t puff or. i irag, the tolerate      

s

Js hidden.  i. ike pillars ,to buileing so'       F s        5 and vii i ures
not 0z' it shali-.be. taken away- py, the w

wisdom is to knowledge, for base and-     
support.,

Sole river.  le shall filld iai of pease® .

pp Let the spirit of good gUide and lead .     War builds'not, neither does peace destroy

This-,-fortune:-fortune is, the ill€ rinating light, -
to perfe-c'       knowledge,   that aiian4s.are mown in at-tle of r tees ess
surpasses the carnal wisdom.

which glows for' by humility,. respect Ana the courageous in t ie war against iniquity.....
and _honos' r.     It commands grew Man' s's d iisb ess l seen i»   ar are_     Thank you. Father.

00_ 

respect and prestige;-  
Greatest-is the a b loathes wary aid desires oeacc.-" -

r'

SAES TAKGP  .: .

Ultimate desire off, all• men and,  tr Lt E:  --   "• ,   fit              ,       .. 1
aneal._ _    t

Rath rich'. and _oor, sick ' and j ,-
0.heilthy
mad. seeks Peach where- it's no

no ledge,: wealth,' beauty _end
r 

are peace lless

Position,   ffdod shelter:, and

fashion are ill'usive
Peace is ffb hd ; In-'  love aftd.   l

QL
Love.-  bre, ds peiac6e grace-  

itb sac
C4 0r-       ' C.9-      I    -   - 5 P4  %gyp

t t4 r", .  Ls 9. WAS. t-ST, 
The . ab'undihce _ off-, a .x an- 

t0"     '    PIP     ts O$— T.o           

Gzyo   _.. .. .     -   1 MLL C5` - f
pas ess en' s u :; t3 tom-  i.. a t?    T C-;      TD A   -  s

Peace the teatet,  kiate_       
5   '-      . tA

life. 6     . -    

P
I

E

11
Peace- comes from the -throne
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EXAMPLEL!=AD E RS H-1,P BY,'
and over• again. Many of them w annulment came into focus,  God

leadership as a chance for corruptly said: " who will I send? And- who, will

enriching themselves at '  public go for' me? I want someone who JS'

expense. They changed the image of above CORRUPTION,      SELF-
a a Leader into a Looter and: offered INTEREST, , RELIGIOUS BIGOTRY

a LOOT-O- CRACY for Democracy.      TRIBAL OR SECTIONAL.
nw.•. di nifiedThey changed the g SENTIMENTS and` hose

tta  :::      fir,b`.a e; 3,, b• a• F,;uw    -
appellation: V. I. P. .( Very Important constituency is NIGERIA.   I wanty Y

Q.aE°  
dga; Person)   to:       someone wfro will say,   No to

VAGABOND- IN- POWER ,  or " Very- corruption,    serve the"    rriasses

LEADERSHIP, BY-Predator".  Many of them honestly; OFFER

understood " EXECUTIVES" to mean EXAMPLE-   AND CARRY THE
z u s EXECU-THIEVES". And when such TWO,  NATION A STEP OR

Leaders left office the quickly andy q y FORWARD.: Let" such a arson step,p.

deservedly sank into oblivion forward and I - will send him".  None

BECAUSE THEY LEFT- NO MARK.      was found. No one 'stepped, forward.

THEY DID NOT HELP THE Could" it be you were .WAITING IN

MASSES,  and the masses always,      THE WING? So, you are the one?

regarded their exit as GOOD'      Could it be you are our. Moses? As
RIDDANCE-.      You and your Moses was nurtured in a basketF.

a;.
I"  executives roust be different. among reeds in a river, so were youE9

LEGACY nurtured in. a Prison cell. Welcome.

Sir. ,May God• be with Yau. PLEASE,They left a sad legacy of

DON'T LET US_ ,DOWN. YOU MUST
l' tlE. t OL4' FATliER' LEADER OLfJMBA OLUMBA' O U

corruption;   Moral Decadence;         

MAKE YOUR MARK AND CARRY
HE IS AN EPITOME OF GOOD..LEADERSHIP-     

WASTED-GENERATION"     that is, 

qualified _  and able-bodied  . young THIS NATION A STEP '.OR TWO

for France in her troubled
times, and people without job opportunities and FORWARD. If you let- us,:down, "you  ~

3Y AMADI EMERYY you will enter into history as one- of who resorted' to crime-or idleness and have killed EVERY-' HONEST

Nigeria' s greatest Leaders.   YOU wasted;   A DISINHERITED  - AND NIGERIAN  -  psychologically.  God

MUST NOT FAIL.       DISILLUSIONED NATION: a culture forbid.
mod give' us - men  -  For

while they`rabble, with their 3.     BAD LEADERSHIP     -      of wealth=without- labour; _Cultism in 7....1- NE CREEDO

tin enrorn creeds'       Their NIGERIA' S BIANE. 
higher Institutions;  an excessively aving stepped out; from the

large professions and little The bane of Nigeria has-been
devalued and' rubbished currency;      wing into,  public view.,_Abraham

deeds;   Mingle in.  selfish BAD LEADERSHIP. Most of:her past
wrecked social amenities: '( schools,      Lincoln's- cteed becomes'_relevant:- or

strife - Lo: Freedom,w- eeps,      leaders had nothing to offer except ,    
hospital,   roads,   water,   electricity,      our success:-
etc.);   and an -_ impoverished and_

Wrong rules the land; And
J

o loot the ..Treasury and corruptly With malice towards none,
waiting Justice sleeps."    enrich themselves- They had neither-     

starving Watson. They left the nation
With charity far all, it i"s forDAZED,  AMAZED,'- FRUSTRATED;

Josiah Gilbert Holland).. vision  -  nor,    understanding',   of us to resolve that    -  This'
emasculated,     " stagnant,       con-.

leadership - which is why after nearly-      nation  -under God!   should•year Nres;ident Obasanjo,     temptible;  polluted  -  BODY- AND
forty years of independence,       

have a new birth of-freedom,Peace unto you, - and may-   SOUL; stinking, helpless, sad.•
Nigeria is still A - SICK TODDLER And. that government of thegod, bless you. - Amen.  I open this 5, FOR HOW LONG?

ttei to you titled: " LEADERSHIP BY      -
unable to help herself: We have. had',    people, - by the people, and

man leaders,  With', - their LARGE_    _ =       For how long Will this'
XAMPLE"  in the- words of Josiah

Y for the people, -Should not
PROFESSIONS- '  AND LITTLE continue. When will this stop. When

perish from the earth".ilbe l- Holland,. ,fors your study;  as°  will: Nigeria roduce. her Abraham p
DEEDS, who mingled in selfish strife p

ie.y are relevant, to- the' Nigerian ;   for FILTHY LUCRE AND OR Lincoln; Winston Churchill;  Nelson

SECTIONAL INTEREST,   AND LO,      Mandela; Jorno kenya-a; Ben- Gurion;      6. BIRTH OF A NEW NATION.
NIGERIA IN DOLDRUMS FREEDOM VVEFT UNDER Ben Bella; Charles de -Gaulle', etc. -      " LEA'  THE TRIBE DIE AND

Nigeria - is in-, the doldrums.      _WRONG- RULED THE LAND -AND     " men who -- rose above corruption,      -
I-  E ATI®   BE BORNhe needs a bold and dedicated-     WAITING JUSTICE SLEPT.  They,     personal and sectional interest - to

wader with a clear vision to cleanse=      offered TIME-WORN  -, CREEDS:      build their, nation and win fame for
Nigerians desire the birth of a'

r and take her"out of-the wood. You WAR AGAINST INDISCIPLINE' -LINE' - but:-    themselves: and progress for their
new nation where - no section . are-

eopeople?'  Never?-  Alas!   Who will     -
sacred,- cows,  some favoured_  andw stand on-,the threshold of history they '-  drifted to-    War ,  Against p p
some marginalized. There should be-id have the- chance to .become the Everybody"  and ended up in  ".War rebuild Nigeria and give her a good
some

for all.  Though tongue andeatest Leader Nigeria  ' has, had Against Discipline".   They offered image? Who will salvage' her- from
tribe   -   differ,

nce her independence. And if 'you'.     " PETTER-   LIFE".   They-',, bettered the cancerous  -  humiliating;   and Y we desire to stand in

ize this chance and act'•"bold!   ' if themselves only,    famished-  and self-destroying corruption and moral
brotherhood:    In the words of

I« - OFFER  -- LEADERSHIP - yBY-    -- frustrated the - nation.- The offered decadence into which she has fallen? .    
Abraham Lincoln, " NO NATION CAN Q'.

Y BE, HALF-FREE AND" HALE-       AMPLE: if you confront corruption      " FAMILY SUPPORT'°.-       They Wh®  will take her , a step or ' two I- AVE

forward?- An Angel?, ,A Ghost?  A AND B=  A,- UNITED COUNTRYid  - banish sinecurism;    if - you supported themse,lyes_-  and their Joa uin Chessano - President of th-eRIDGE THE  GAP BETWEEN-      families only': and _rE moved financial White man? A non- Nigerian? None?  q

Mr.  President,- you now have- the'     People's Republic of MozambiqueOMISES TO THE PEOPLE AND support from the nation and . the .

RFORMANCE;   if you''' STAND average Nigerian family.  WRONG opportunity--to do. these things. You said:

R JUSTICE, no matter who is for RULED THE LAND WITH.     have already kindled great hopes in Educating _people to live
against, and. you regard the whole ASSASSINS ON THE PROWL,      Nigerians. You ' must not dash those together as a c®rnmunity;
unify,  as'  y-uu'  u6hSii[ u'e'n;y aiiu SET-UPS in high places , were in'     hopes into .pieces.- You have already To be part' of ' something

lit a lam That li ht must- be kept Ilu a ie uuu ify Inio one, where ivG vogue.   Journalists were in.  peril.  p 9 p bigger' thanthan their family. or'
JE OR SECTION IS OPPRESSED-      Many_`times " the Leaders` aroused,-    burning - brighter and stronger.  Tribe - that- is the` problem       _
ou would have done for Nigeria great hopes in Nigerians only to, have 6. JUNE 12 ANNULMENT concerning today tens of I

C:::THE.   N TION   ,

at General Charles de, Gaulle did- -      such" hopes dashed into--pieces--over Mozambicansthe June     ' 2tH

tTHE
r
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R ANDINDIVISIBILITY OF FATHE SON
God has' been communicating There is nothing . which one '

with us about what is, good and worthy of acquires on his own,_ rather, all that' a'

imbibing.   But we have been shunning     ` 
solutions to people's problems, ' but'    were. to call the tree, ` the tree' of good,       person possess are as were predestined

such- directives, since we are in- need of a,     claims to be using- the bark, roots, leaves there would not have been any probEem.      for him.  That was why,: irrespective, of

person- with long-beard who claims to be and other- branches- of a particular tree.-     This proves why { am" telling you not to'- -  Job' s awful ° condition and the wrong-
God.-  The trees, stones,

I

eggs, sand etc.      The native doctors always conjure the allow -any evil,  vain or negative word advice his wife, and others gave-him, ' he

cannot make any pronouncerrsen$."      immortal God and the' god of the land proceed out of your mouth.   did not deny God.  Rather He held firm to
Instead, it is man alone-'who, pronounces -     before-.'doing anything.      You, are often fond of cursing'-    - Him and at the end,-' he was blessed

and the pronouncement becomes THE EFFICACY F THE people and wishing people bad rewards.   =  abundantly by God.
efficacious.   That is why you must be- And this is the cause of all the- problems Let it be known that-your date of

very mindful of what you pronounce and we have today in the world.       birth is always the cause of the prevailing-" '
The word, is very powerful- and.-      Being provoked is not profitable,      conditions, in your life. • A person whose .make sure' nothing negative comes out of

efficacious.  That is why we must be vetyour mouth,  for if, you do,  so shall it.     -  Y y because during the process,'  you are    ` birthday conforms. to that, of Reuben

manifest.   That is why, a child who is'      
mindful of whatever comes out of our bound to air out negative, vain ' and evil would toil to the best ofhis ability without:
mouths.   For instance ' if concoction is

words which reaping, a odd reward.   Thou h ' he'cursed- by his mother,  father,- friends,    give birth to the problems p g any, g 9      "
prepared $o harm a certain man, it' wouEd.    '

we- confront.  So it is worthy to note that may, be well_rewarded, he would not use_ .colleagues etc., hardly prosper.  It is to
not harm an other person apart from the "

this end too that you do see those who y p p God is the maker and the destroyer,of all it to accomplish anything,
one it is prepared against.  That is why, things.  Note that if it is because of-your.

414:::•:•::•:•:•:•:•: 11::: 11•::::: 111' t.•:1::•::::•.:
xxone who eeats-     poison which was preparedredp p p negativeive utterances a ales=  e I t t.a ha

and kept for another
g g p p

P n Cher personon else hardly, 
i

they'Y become'- frustrateded and wretched
des.  Anothe

11.:::::: 1111:::.::..:

r instance is that_of a chief know that you are the person direct)
i Y
ud e and or an arm commander whog.  Y involved,d in11111.:::.::::•:: 111::::::•:: 1:::::>:

making such eo I t they-       ....... :.e who th
exonerates

9
es a person and a :::::::.....................::.....:.r.         '..    declares_ him

discharged
re.

charg ed and acquitted.witted. Such a, personson Read Matthew...::::.............1Z34-37. Read Genesis
can no$ be killed n morere i nres ect t0 49: 1- 71111:.::::.::::.::::::.:::..:::.::::

to
2 . 11: 1•:.>>:::::::

e crime he was accused of.     Those who are fromr t fi o -
Name

om he tribes, f
s. like u' w death,  ghost, J 1 g s Simeon anda Levi are bou nd to: be- viols t

Hades a
e n

Hades,- abyssss a bearers.tc do affect the destructive
1:: 1::::.:::::.::::::::::::.:Y and eb cause of1.:: 1.:::•::::•:: 11•::

Hence you hear i '   >about people cha n i n 111.:1.:1<:::.:::.:::::::.:;.>:.::::::  `:.::::::::::.:: .::::::.::.::.:Y P p g- g ronouncement at 1::: 11:: 1.::.:::.:::; 1;::,:p h was made on them.       
theire r names I n the case , of

Ji
sr sn

0. g    11:,  .:... . .  The are those who feel uncomfortable       ::: •:•:   :>     . ,. :.:.:::    >•..: VWi

Mar s son the n ame` He boreY o7 and unsatisfied-when th t"e. o ion of peace
first adventtit

p p
was- Jesus he Ch rist r ced.    So whenever-e r you see

meaning,
Y

in the Saviouravi ur. Thisis is because-ss e-; an n e - from that tri be be' n"  
1•>•.:::::.:: 1•::•.:::::::: :::: 4:::4::::::::::::::::: 1:::::>:::::: >::.::•:>::::::::

i violenfi
111.:::•::.::.::.::.:: 1111111<:: 1<;::: ::;::    :;:::::>::::::>;::He came to v:P:•?av But now thatt He has killing,  en destroying,in etc.c. do not erro e unos)g Y

1_: 1.>:.>::•::.:: 11•:::•:

g 1;.: 11::::`":>:::>:.:.:;:::::•:;•; ;:.:; 1.:: :::.:::;

come in` a dillsrent forms to rule. and attribute such to host witches

1.::•.:::,     .    111•::::::       reigns, He has been' given a new name.      mermaid juju etc.. rather attribute it ro the.       •:     ''     . :.::.>:>:•::    :=: :.:. .      :::.: ::g J 1
11111111•:111•:......... x:::•:>:•:::::•:•::.:>:1.:: 1.:11111111111: 1.:

And can no longer be called and      - ronouncement that - was made _about       '••••:-1•:.:: 11,:•.::•.::: g p
addressedd Jesus: tHe has c hem: Youo ma beme as a charitable to the    #     - :•:::: 1::::::::•::::::•:::•::::::.::::::..::::•::::: 1::: i::::.:.

1::: 1•: Y
30 Kin Ruler,1•::•.>::::•: 1.::•: 1•:: 11.::..    Leader Lord Head of Kings,       ou could to those who. are from the said

1.::..:::,:    ....::::..:::::.::•::.:.::::•::.: 111.: 1.:.: 111•:::•::•:::•::.::•:: 11.>::»      ::Rtilers leaders and fords respectively.      - tribes but-at the of it a l I the kill

Similarly, the names fin e Father attaches on no account.  And when You see this
to you aswell as the position ' you happening,    notdo blame such people, for

nake negative pronouncements meeting,     placed here in- the kingdom are of great they are not the cause but the word that In the whale world today,  if a

ailures at all times.  Besides, once you significant.  - Because- while a prophet was spoken about them.   person is not deceitful,. a liar, crafty-and a
urse, a person,

I

you would- first receive would act as a prophet,- a. pastor. oh the There is a specific tribe from dupe, he cannot bee-a successful lawyer.

he ' reward before the- cursed.- person.      other hand would act differently like a which kings do emerge. And. the iron rod The things you see in the world

ience, you are strongly warned not-to allow any pastor.  This is the efficacy of the spoken you do hear of can• only be handled by a are made possible by word.  But. little' do

I wofA proceed out of your mouth.    word of God.      _ king: '  And since our Lord Jesus=Christ you understand' this very fact.   It is the

It is the-_word , you,- pronounce-       It was as a result of the' s•poken came as a Saviour but not as a king, He-      blessing in which Abraham accorded

hat condemns or - justifies you.    So word of God that the snake is crawling till did not hanaie any-iron rod: But now,-the Isaac that made Isaac prosperous.  In the

dways use the words that are good so,     - date.  The same thing happens with the king who is. to rule the- entire creation of same vein,  Isaac in turn blessed Jacob

hat-you might not be condemned.  It was pains women experience during child God along with the angels has come' to abundantly,     hence   ` Jacob was

is.' a; result of%the blessing which Isaac birth.  Besides, God cursed man thus.   rule with ari iron rod, and anyone who prosperous:_

poured on Jacob, his son, that he( Jacob),    -`    -" Because thou, hast hearkened refuses to subject to His rulership and Blessing does not constitute

rospered bountifully.  Now, if he were to' unto the voice of thy wife,, and leadership has to\ be crushed like pepper.       money.  Rather it constitutes. the-.good

ie cursed by his• father, Isaac, on--the past eaten of thetree       , of which f Following this, the people,of the world are word which is pronounced.  about  ' a

ether hand, do you-think the- blessings he commanded thee, saying,  Thou claiming that He( the ruler) is not God but person.  This explains why i have never
accorded would have been possible?  shalt not -eat of it: curs_ed is the_  -       Beelzebub.  The-one who is to rule today made any evil pronouncement.
dso,.. if- Esau was at least . accorded a ground for thy sake; in sorrow with an iron rod has- scattered -all the People do not believe that the

the blessing instead of being denied shaft thou eat of-it all the days of satanic- groups and principalities of this word is God-, Christ and Spirit.   Hence,

ie blessing,' would, things have been as thy life.  ( Genesis 3: 17- 18). world.  That is why His source"-of power,      you toy with and'- also trample upon it.
ad as they- were with him?  Esau was And this is  ' happening today.      and identity is confounding the entire,      The spoken word of the Father are very
Drced to go and subject to his younger These are the works of the-spoken words.      worldtoday. efficacious.  But, you do not regard them,

rother, ' Jacob.    - And- was ' made to For instance,  if -God did not, utter any The twelve tribes of Israel signify     ' hence,  you - have - problems..  - Besides,

truggle very hard for' by so doing,._his word, - though Adam and Eve . had the twelve calendar- months of the year.       note that you shall-. know the Truth and

lays- might be opened.   Then Esau- in derailed-,-the curses would not have come Those- who,  come from , the tribe of the truth shall set you free as' norninated-

spons,e pleaded with the Father not to to stay.   But, since He pronounced--that Reuben are often fornicators, prostitutes,       in the, scripture. None_of you have known.-

rgve film.  And since he had tried hard,      same shall happen,- tney are, happening adulterers ' and adulteresses.   The, said the Truth  ( GOD), - hence you are , not

nd had not been-forgotten by th:e. Father, -     today accordingly. people are- ever- ready to marry any-'     freed. .'Now the question is; who arrmongst

that you- are seeing today. come:•to stay. Further more,   God   . foretold.-     woman, - irrespective- of the woman's.      you believe in- the spoken word of the

hat- is ' why you are always,-asked to Adam and Eve that, should they eat' of appearance, place of origin, relationship-     Father?

onvey positive words at all tunes.       the. fruit`at the centre of the garden, they with there etc.  Besides, if those in- the This ' question is of  . imim ense.

Anyone who does not live by the would, die.  And since they ate of- it, they-    - said group have a very fat sum of money importance because, if you do not believe'    
cord- of God is dead.,  The word is the died. So beloved,''have you now seen the today, they would .become poor the next in the word, you equally do not-bel-ieve' in
Dle doer of all things.  For instance, it is-      cradle ' of death?  God is the maker of day because of the manner they spend God.  

pith the word that vision` is imparted to death- because. if ' He did not' inform the money on women.    It- is always You have been told- to forsake    `

eople.   It is with the word that people Adam/ Eve that they would die,  should,'    difficult for these set of people to prosper.       fornication, theft, medication, flesh eating
re ' healed and'--preached to, for their  _   they disobey Him,+death, would not have Amongst the twelve children' of Jacob,       and the like sins- and to ' ha'rden not your

alvation.    The  .word is always very come to stay in the world.  God made it:.     Joseph was the most abundantly heart whenever you- have heard His

owerful and efficacious.  That is why a,      clear that the said• tree at' the centre, of blessed. That is why you often- see those voice.  But who and how many acclaimed
ative doctor would use the word to give the garden was. of good. and evil.  If He     - from his tribe being very, prosperous.    Brotherhood , of the Cross and Stan
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on who speaks ever _word when you hear. His voice.  But today,-areTEXT OF DISCOURSE: JOHN 14': 1 Father, and how sayest, thou in such a pers p Y Y

END.      then, ' spew us the Father?' that proceeds from him:.._Also, the songs you not hardened more than Pharaoh? ;

holm ? 4: 9) you sing are sung.'by God.  But following A great- number, of people do

that once you are man' s level of foolishness,    he Iong, to- seethe Leader- in. the-ve try.  But
THE INDIVISIBLE WHOLE:-   This forms a prool y

The„ people" of this world- spendId` spend seen, the word ( GOD) is equally seen.  erroneously-claims to be the speaker and the question is; all these-while; have you

much, time to. learn but hardly do they
The word,-is' God.  While in the singer of the words- and songs that not been seeing the Leader? - What then

come to the, accurate knowledge of truth.      court,God- is• the Lord_there.:; In school,      respectively come out of his mouth.  Is it do you intend ' to see in _ the-- vestry..
Instead of you to allow someone' else to

The- Ethiopian Eunuch in the Scripture preach to you, you desire to be prayed
was one oi: such people.  Read Verse 9 -  

y;;,  
y

for by the Father. Are you not faithless in
es verses

A';;    

11 of the text above.   ' These so doing
constitute the thrust of.this,Bible Class'.     s`s God, instructs youT,=.  5

Christ? v. 

3A

sins d ices

d

Who. is our Lord Jesus,    
not to- in ulge

n`°'       

in s-i an v       All year round,.- the

Whom, do you- think- God, is and who, is qs.'-•`'     `°  Father, has,, been preaching to yous:.:,..

the Holy Spirit?, Most people do not know x9• n°s°°?-,:,:;,  ceaselessly.   But which. of these words
the, correct answers, to these questions have-you. practised?  You are_advised by
because - they lack the understanding.  a;., ,, .-,.'      the .Father to be virtuous.,by loving one
Sequel. to, the three verses, above,  when

s

Philip; demanded C hrist to show him the
another,  being humble,` meek, ..patient

Father,' Christ" in" res onse . asked him if
v. etc.,' but have you abided by these pieces

Fat p
hrist

of advice?

till then he didnot see the Father  C You - are.- also: ' advised to. ,live
further stressed that He is- in" theFather • peacefully with . all-- men,.-,  But. do you
and the Father in Him. - And- that He

speaks nothing, out of His volition but     ,       
Vie.    °      practise this?.  This: proves that you are

spe g"      Ike the periwinkle that. is, always afraid of.
through the directives of the Father.  In one another and, incompatible in nature.
the same vein, all, the .works done and You are afraid of one another because of
words spoken here in the kingdom are the' different powers you are blessed with
respectively done and spoken ' by the b -y the Father.  It
Father:  If you are now conscious of this

is to this end that the

people of the world do become afraid of
very" fact,  w.ar`. stops you then from

a` you' at all times.  Be contented where you

believing" i n-' ` the works done,--by the
are placed.;   Do' not try to do things

Father? =       

Now read John 10: 30'.      THE`ROLY F THEH.LEA EH OLUM A OJ T1V BA O  J. ,.    beyond your-'reach.

4`

l,and my Father are one."- .     TEACHING HIS CHIL GOD AND MAN ARE ONE:
The, above Bible portion °has God is the greatest Teacher: In the battle.     true that you have ever do,   anything by The whites are not satisfied at-

made it clear that Christ Nand the Father,     field, He is the greatest Commander.  In yourself?  What can one' s hand be able where they- are placed.  That ' is why," if
are' One.  But why then were you giving carpentry field, ; He ( C ADD)" is the chief to do as well as Isgs, eyes, ears, nose,

different opinions and ideas-to who-God,  
God were not the word,- the whites would .

Christ and the Holy Spirit,

d

are? Some sa
Carpenter.  In any way, you go to, God is etc?  The word- that is being preached to have created"their--     of words.  - They

list is

they
of God the mouth

at the""head.   ' And since the "word is you` is God and should you imbibe them have tried all they could but to no- avail.
that Ch always" with you, it Is correct to say that and racticalise same,  you have been

piece of God etc., They also give different
Y p That is why' I- disclose to you today. that

you-.and the-"Father are One.  But once clothed with power.' As such, you are on-      Christ; God and the Holy, Spirit, are the
views to who God and' the Holy Spirit are.      He the word departs from you,  you to of the world.

But the question is• if.they are differentas
p y p word.   And - everybody contributes the

said,why did Christ say openly that
become useless.  But if at that spot. you Who did Moses see when he word. . However,_what.bcthers you now is

fie and the Father are One?   Now qo
are prayed for and the song, ` God send went to the mount to receive the ten the question, if we are the word, why are

He
believe in the fact that the Father and

down thy power for, they children,-have commandments.  Besides, when he- was
we not powerful?' ,   -

Y come' is sung, ,the word comes- back to called from a burning fire, who did he
A lot of you do not dwell in God

Christ are one? In fact, the way you treat
Y Y g

He -'saw, none, hence he_ asked,      
because" you: are, fond.' of pronouncing

the_three personalities above depict that
ou and ou a ain, become alive. see.-

All the words containeda in the      ` who are you?'  And God answered and
vain words, thereby. mocking. God. : All

you _understand the three Beings to-'-be Bible from Genesis to Revelation. 22 are said, to-him,_' I am an Immortal God.. The

separate entities: : As a final analysis to
your, pronouncements- centre on;- ` God

who Christ, spirit and God are, read John
the - spoken words of our Lord Jesus word has no beginning, likewise God:   bless me with, car,.wife,.,husband, house,

Christ.  And. all the works accomplished- The word that gets to you daily land, electronics etc.  There is a popular
4.'- All I have for you in this lecture on"earth today are the. handiworks of God is God.  Take the case  - f Samuel for

is to make you conscious of the fact-that- 
sayi ig- which. states that everything

through the word.   Every name that is instance.  One night, Samuel was called happens to one according to one's faith.
the F:: j pipit, God end Christ are One,:    - attached to different people have- their:      by God.   But since he knew not who Since you are ' using the word for vain
they are' all things and in all things.      special meanings and significance. - For called him, he went to his master, Eli and

The next- question to, be treated
things,   you receive vain rewards,

is,  has the whites ever manufactured
instance,. as ' Jesus is said"=to.. mean asked if he was the, one who called, him.     whereas if you were, to use the word
Saviour, so also do. Asuquo,- Okon, lkwo,      And Eli replied that he should go and appropriately,"  you would have been

word?  In the entire world, have-you ever,     Eno,   Etim, , etc.,   have, =their', special sleep for he was not the one calling him."     
reaping-"its yields bountiful)    Y_ ov do not

j seen a person who manufactures word?      
p g Y y

meanings and significance So, God is Later-, Samuel was called, again. and he use the word to do anything good, rather,
The answer, is no.. This is an indication no other thing - but the' word.'--, And the went }again to his Master but his. Master you use it to tell, lies..,-'
that Christ,  God and- the, Holy Spirit word is life, power, spirit, truth,' Chrri"st etc.       again told him that he did not call- him.
constitute the word  - the Doer of' all t

At present  - the   Father is

That ' s wh once a
Other than the word, : here. is nothing else And he ( Samuel) went back- and slept.     

communicating with you.  And you listen
things.  God is word. Tha i y,    c _ in existence. And man cannot"on his' own The word is God.  - Hence,  you, are

person no longer has- the word GOD in
to Him with- all amount of seriousness

r p g GOD)  make use of the word rather it. is the God admonished not to harden.•your heart such that you no longer hear what
him, he dies.,  But- so- long, as God ( the another person talks about.    But - the-
word) is in- you, you will continue. to live. question-, is,  have you been practising

I

In - other words, a person with the word

av G ever left us,termed dead
torGODa n hi m. cannot be
w mmunioatin gFatFer has been co

W::

communicate.   But ae can c mmbecause h i  ` X:%:;:.'x  '. .:.       :: r.:::.:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::

I
n him

i       `  t ::.................................. rather  ' it  is man-  who has ,  been
without the word GOD iperson,    h faithlessdin Hi     Man is so fdisre r mag 9

dead because he . is not useful on an 4 GoY
1

e o s.   t believe m the God whothat h d e noh
word is God.w rd  nd the ti   .

way'    od is o aY
This explains wh Our Lord Jesus Christ

he has' hot seen,,-instead, he is serious)
p Y in need' of a person who would falsely tellp

told Philip,   p G     - Seek fori.     o a od:hi that,,he i  J'eh v hm s   ,
ai>: i tt$  <:`• x: i >   >: it i>i : i> ii i:; J:Have l been so- lon time' withi i   ................................... Goal in Chess rnt and

t f ou not
p, always,

ou- . and et has hY Y ea'   oufor so doing, the Spiritirit would !   d YpY 9
I known me,  Philip?'  He that

to the accurate knowledge of truth.

T 0

P pa

hath seen- me hath seen the
M_
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KANU AGABI (SAN)

ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF THE -
FEDERATIOW

PRESIDENT OLUSEGUN
JUSTICE MOHAMMED UWAIS

CHUBA OKADIGBO INDIGENOUS ECONOMY-  ANDAND

OBASANJ SENATE PRESIDENT
CHIEF JUDGE OF THE FEDERATION

SCIENTIFIC TAKE-OFF:  raise the

social status  "of- the'-, populace_-by
iTRIBE" - DIE  ""- AND    ` THE Such,   I' m for-  WHOEVER,  NOT RAISING-A:CROP OF MULTI- qu-alitative    - education' " With iob_-
NATION- BE BORN'   AN®       BHe TSOEVER MILLIONAIRES OR  -  MILITARY      ' Opportunities-- give quahitative' FREE

CHIEFS BUT_     HAVING GOODRide desire.._a ' nation, where BENEFITS HUMANITY ,    MEDICAL- SERVICES,% good ' roads,

there are no. Hausas,, no Igbosx,--no LEADERSHIP;       RAISING-,-    HIS water supply,  "-dependable, power
In.-- the . past,  many-   the-no ._   minorities-     no SOCIAL STATUS and the quality of supply: . Help the people FORGE. A

Northerners;. no Southerners, but only
people- clung; to pov er bye arousing his' life•; forging a respectable image RESPECTABLE.:    IMAGE FOR '
tribal,  sectional; and:  or' ,   religious

for himself b brie in the aNigerians. Therefore, let the tribe`die sentiments to:. the de rinnent of the
y .

w

g g gap THEMSELVES-_` `  by banishing,
and the nation be born. You have to-,   between him--and' his white brother;,      Sinecurism and'  the culture of.

teach Nigerians., practically,, how to unity of the nation: This time around,     - BECOMING, TRULY INDEPENDENT
let:-Christians., moslems; pagans -and

Wealth-Without-Labour.  Enthrone a "

live together in a- community bigger b  . using hands- and , brains " to
y gg y g culture of Wealth-Through
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x '      6 #   9 a 4 4 post, Dr. Levcovitz cites the main causes

of--health problems, among_ Brazilians.

Topping-  the— list:list are:-  cardiovascular

disease, cancer and-respiratory diseases.
w Next corner death froirr_violentcrirne and

n  ' Although some Western nations.     accidents.

s  World"have . seen. a slight reduction m the Following,  the.   First

number of confirmed - AIDS' case, , the diseases are_-infectious"diseases resulting Oxford zoologist, -   Amanda
epidemic--,has-,-been' 11on,- as-, rampage in from--, Poor living - conditions.      It is Vincent has discovered.,that sea, horses.",

amany parts of Asia.   The`-number of estimated that half:  the Brazilian pparently remain faithful to their. mate
A' quarter, of--a million children,      cases in India `` increased 71 times in the population _suffers from some kind of for life.- Studying the ten centimeter long

some as- young as- seven; are serving in first- half of the. 1990s," according to an parasitic infection,"- says the.-.Medical species Hippocampas-whitei. off the southg
armed=_-  forces around the reworld Asiawee report.ort.. Thailand which ran afflictsPost.     Malaria alone-  afflicts about eastern coast of Australia-. Dr. Vincent _

according, =to " research--  done in-- 26 57th ire--the,world- in number of cases in 500, 000 Brazilians every..'year.,   Other,     ' was astonished to find- such--fidelity"
countries and' reported - in the Guardian common parasitic diseases - found in among:-fish;` notes the_Times of London-.-

weekly- of Manchester,  England.  - The 1990, -ranked,-5th by the mid 1990's.      Brazil are    " chagas" disease,       It was observed that each morning, the-

report, part of a two-year United Nations Cambodia moved u from 17th to hook-worm,  _   male waits for his mate at a pre-arrangedP " schistosomiasis;

study; -revealed that child recruits were 59th - place.   And the Philippians leishmaniasis and filariasis.-     place.  Upon- meeting, : the sea horses--`

themselves brutalised often b being experienced a 131 percent increase s    y a3,:   waa s            3'

y g p p change colour and then perform a dance.

forced to witness the torture and_death of period. who ain the same p politicians s Producing offspring is a shared

experience.   The female lays her.,eggsrelatives. Thereafter, they were used as countries rely heavily on tourist

executioners, à, ssins, and. S ies., In dollars... are reluctant to take meaningful pb and deposits them in a special,-,broodp V 9 F $,       v    
ry

P ouch in the. males , tail. He thencoustry-  child- s rs had measures against. it.    

been ordered ' to torture maim or Kill
F, m and they remain in the_

r°       _       fertilizes the

children, or adults attempting p s,       '

Y,         

pouch - until ' birth. dies,” the,tin to escape."       R

e°:: , `

1

h firth.   If a., mate d

Children often _given . drugs or,-alcohol qw surviving sea -h s

before fighting, _ have—,been- seen
m" .°

or e. will bond with onlyy'     
Y. y another unpaired sea- horse..    Sadl

survival of these deli htfu creatures. is atrushing., into battle:.-`.às though ' they     - u N , i;,   @:       g 1
The Justice Department Y risk"  since millions are ' cacaptured everwere irnrnortal or impervious.    N-   P

estimates=„':   :y,.,       
y

estimates that about 94 000-criminal-acts s"°   `

a'

R 39°°
year for aquariums-' and for use iny° 65:,"•,.°,°;;; fie?y,       

are committed:. in the United- States.      :..:.:.-::,:°..
G° 3;.®-.;::..

LEADS OLU BA® Lt MBA- SU
traditional Asian medicine.

everyday:_ How much do_ these crimes   _  All - reports  : are.  culled.= from' _
cost US citizens?- According-to economic HE:CHANGES HUMANITY,FOR r-Awakel

a
analyst Edition Rubentein,  the direct GOOD-

costs including personal property losses_,
such., as _ cars,- . cash and jeweling-

We're'      witnessing the approach 20 billion_dollars a-year. Added
disa e'a'rance-.- of-  marriage--  as anPP g to` this; however, are-the casts'-related to
institution,"--, sa s - Jean; Dumas Chief' ofof enforcement '-Y , law court•s prisons-- and
Current demographic analysis atwstatistics      -' parole-systems.-This brings the figure uY g P
Canada:,-„Marriage- rates--ip Canada- are to around- 100- billion dollars. Also, since
falling, especially in Quebec,:-according to crime victim' often- suffer from bouts of The world”  has moved to
the_Toronto Star. "A- reticence, to_commit fear, trauma- or' depression, many_cape -_   - precipice.' This accounts' for' the collapse are led away from the path of rectitude
to tomorrow is; in- sortie cases, due to the with these negative emotions by staying--     of sanity in all' spheres of-'life.--A situation into the menace of'different diseases and
poor image" people have of, their_--own   .  home from work:  Therefore; productivity    _ where children are recruited to- kill, maim early•death.
parents marriages, says the report. _Data losses ' can easily drive " total costs to and ,torture' people reminds us of` the    -   This- further explains -why- the
collected oven a- 25 -year period reveals crime victims up- to ,$ 500 billion each scriptural. warnings of- the signs of ' the human institution- of marriage, is=almost .
that-,30 percent =of couples, married in year,” says, Ru benstein:= end time.  But we must, note that in, an collapsing but thankfully,,   a,  lesser
1969 were no longer. together-,-in 1993.     

era:where love is the watch word crime of creature like the sea horse-has been used
Statistics' also _show.,that more- recently'   an s by; God as_example, for man-'to emulate.
married couples are divorcing.-    ne third Y., sort or war is, sinful.  And the

g'-
effect" of these is detrimental to the The spirit of truth in our midst has taught

f all divdCCeS: 6n Canada in 1993 involved
general well _being_ of. man.    Indeed,      members of this new Kingdom how to

couple' married for- less.'than--five years,   overcome the problems associated withmans refusal to recognise. the presence p
up from one quarter in 1-980.- - Marshall marriage: ' This is hove we stay afloat andFine, director of the marria a, and family

In Thailand a novice, Buddhist of the Holy Spirit• orl earth costs him
g Y monk hooked. on, amphetamines---has much trauma..  USA for instance has sanctity,will. soon return to-the, institution

therapy,-- centre at,  the
LL

University,' of of marriage.

Guelph,. Ontario, Observes:   It does not
confessed to the rape and murder of' a 2'     spent so much to ensde peace-but none g

year old British tourist,  r̀eports World      ' is'  forthcoming.  By accepting the The. way out of all- the problems
seem to be a very secure world for young Press Review..  This crime, however; is teachings of man many have bee0 experienced, by men; is total, acceptance
pecrpie'"     

just- one in a " series "'of scandals" that lead. astray by the' self`acclaimed men of of the Holy Spirit now on earth.  This is

have plagued - Buddhist'- clergy men God. Those are the" crooked monks" who only when peace- shall reign amongst .

recently. " In' addition' to a rising number of are known by their evil deeds. And
men.

criminal offenses;' materialistic greed is whose who" are devoid of the Holy Spirit- Thank You Father.-

corrupting-- Buddhism.",-  In ` what way?
The- selling of..good- luck charms is a

As- indicated by-=the: following
us•••••••• e••-•••• o• o••• o••••••®••• a••••` oo• oo••••• a •'•-•• o• oo

lucrative business- for some monks, who
reports, researchers believe that smoking travel in chauffeur-driven limos:"  Asa
may speed up the aging process... Long  -   result,• the" people' s faith in' once-revered
term smokers- are four: times as- likely to Buddhist-. clergy: is being chat,lenged.
become prematurely gray and twice as      ' The magazine also notes that,       effort

fikely to be' bald or balding, according to -       Jo curb drug abuse". among._monks, wthe L rket of Britain.  Reporting- oil this,    r.
the UC Berkeky Wellness Letter pointed

monasteries,   have opened ., detox     •  The Christ.Witnesses Universal Natural Body,-will be carrying out the
out that smokers have more wrinkles, and centres•°'    celebration•-of Paradise -Regain on Friday; Apr=il. 21,-.2000;- Father's physical,

are. twice" as` likely to--loose their teeth as enthronement on Sunday April 23, 2000 and His Victory-over-evil, confirming   .
y

nonsmokers.    The report- refers to a Hire as the Holiest of-Holies on Saturday, May-6, 2000. .
recent stud noted in° the' British MedicalY o According to the Press' Release- signed' by the=President General, •_
Journal showing,-' that.. men who are Christ' Witness Assaso Okokon-'Tete, the -programme is expected. to take
lifetime smokers- have only- half as good The director of Brazil' s national     ® place in the-Great Hail as well"as' all the Pentecostal Centres. .
as chance of reaching the age of 73 as centre of epidemiology,  Dr. - Edwards

do-those who do not smoke.  In addition,      Levcovitz, lamented:', " Our people, have
All`brethren are expected to attend.   

Good Housekeeping . Magazine reports the misfortune to suffer from, both the
that `Nonsmokers who live with smokers health problems-,of the industrialized First Thank You rather,

are.20 percent more likely to suffer from World and the- preventable diseases of
heart disease.'-,    the Third World."  Quoted in the Medical-  r•••• o•••.......•.•...•.•.•.•• o••• 0seeso-•• ee,•••••® •••• o• oo
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Saturday,    1th September, 
w surrender the,  guns,. it coE ld - have _

y been done. It turned out that we were

1999.-is a day I will never forget in my afraid of each other.

life as a SENIOR CHRIST The yearning then was for us
SERVANT.  It was a day I had -the to part from each other without any
greatest shock in my life. From dawn incident.   But it was a tensed,_

Ito dusk,  the weather was- clement.^   BY MBA       EF83 C frightening and dramatic scenario!

Although I evoke' up very, early in'' the--,,- The Retreat led to their brisk escape

morning, the handinig - over process a a..,;    from me.
That was how all of them keptat 57':Udo- Um-6na Bethel Uyo Akwa r       "°'^^ a"° " While crossing the road, one

w'^`°``'   '      °`  
shouting, at simultaneously whileIbom State to mysuccessor (Senior ° : ^       ;,%;         z           9_   Y of them almost: ran into a movingt;.r:.4 m ,

cockin their uns. among-    them
Mr

9 9 vehicle.    Another a gChrist Servant-  Alex Johny)  was
r

3a M beloved Readers,  ' that fearfully from directed -me toaccom fished by 3. 30 O. M.   that
rogr. 3 u. s   : was the first. time I was threatened in BethelSaturday.  despite dissuasions from r    .. the Bethel he pointed to the

a       °      the world: And not with sticks but withalmost. all sectors, the excitement of A artd said:   " OGA,   ` SOU_   WANT

guns which triggers couldtaking-over from- my predecessor- at 3
3 g ch trigg be pulled OLUMBA'S CHURCH SEE AM

P..,.

Cable Poir#   Pentecostal"  Centre n by three sinister looking armed THERE!"   That he did until.- we

bandits.  I- was desperate but I hadAsaba.  in State   ( my newa ,       p disappeared from each others sight.

Station}  the following day, Sunday,       absolute confidence in the abilities of Although 1 escaped, from. the

the Holy-,,,,-Father Leader-  Olumba '     despoliation, I anted for breath-whileme into undertaking the p,    p

journey from Uyo to .Delta later that 3 w,  Olumba Obo--to turn around events.      entering the Owerri Road, Bethel
v,

afternoon:  Inevitable delays atUyo That was whyinstead of despairing, I Premises.- As,-soon- as I entered= the

and later Aba -Motor Parks impeded      - Bethel. Onitsha• -it was dark as there summed_ up,.--    and intuitively corripound one- of, the-'sisters: at, the

our:journey-' and consequently made was absolutely no light- in the whole     , made the following utterances:       verandah shouted', "Brother-Mbakaral

us' arrive Onitsha' ,by 8.30 p-    than town.  As soon as the Bus drove      " The-Man Is OLUMBA!.- Are you here"on ministry work?" The

night._       away,  l _ picked up my luggage in    - OLUMBA ls.The, Man!° mention_ of--,my name,
1.

helped' in, -;no

Since I was not familiar with readiness to-go.- Within a twinklipq of While uttering those words in small--' measure,  to  ' resuscitate me

Asaba,: l chose to pass the night at an,- eye,  three-  helfty- young men crescendo,-1-- advancedc towards them back to  _full'; consciousness.  After

Owerri Road Bethel,- Onitsha°.to, rest
emerged" from a nearby bush and authoritatively:  They,', on their-  part resting for- a -short-,-wahile, _ l narrated-

before proceeding=on theJourney the
advanced .   briskly towards me were retreating' and trmbling: I could     - the story to the anxious brethren who     _

following morning. At--will,    alighted ordering thus: " Hei you! Stop. there!      feel the impact:of their panic that if l hesitated not in,joining-me,to say:
jzast one pole to the Qvverri Road    _ Bring- all you have! Who are you?"      had the--courage to-command them to Thank. You Father.

Do_ -you _,also " know that the APRIL

PENTECOSTAL EXERC I SE_will. kick off on Friday, 14t , April 2000 ancj inoi be

flagged off on Sunday, 7th May, 2000 after the Holy 'Eathers' Fatewell Address
to the entire-world on- Saturday 6th May, 2000.

IRAN I

MINIMUM

W    -=- MC-1?   _ `( er,%A

A-66mbined annual' pilgrim_age of two International Fellowships. to Biakpan, the Iou - M tz:-          ._ 

K-bly, Land will take place from- Friday, 3rd March, 2000- to Sunday 5th March,    C   
f, y      ,  e

s    - 
J04C;

2000. The' two Fellowships are Association of Brotherhood' Acad ern ic Scholars
APAS)=International and-the Universal Children's Fellowship.

o
TIAC_   " u'-se

51 A  - T*- 0

The, Christ-=Nat srai Choristers'- Felloweship. New ail{ennium Pilgrimage to the
Holy- Land, ' Biakpan will take place between, Saturday 11th March, 2000 and t Y

Sunday March,° 2000'  According to the' International Chairman of the
Fellowship' ' thy     ^ exercise proper kick off do Frida , 10th ! March,

Pte'
p,      ' pilgrimage P p y

pA`(
2000-with the advanced,party movement,

E - S'_WEEK
r

Christ- Natural Preachers' Fellowship Anniversary week with the Holy Father.
starts on Monday,  13th March', .2000 aril will terminate with fanfare on j
Saturday,-18th March, 2000.  

TE1>M`- r
3 y,.", pi +,'+ Y,?.^:!!!

WWW*, YYY'
r` tY:" I. s':' ik 1,'` R,;„,#' 1:gM; xy+","." r, ia:"., p.. g' p.,..+           -  

xk' 

yr
pg

v t

The Universal Spirited Children's Fellowship

Anniversary Week with. the Father has, been officially slated to last=from
Monday, .3rd April, 2000 to Saturday,; 8th- April, "2000 while-_the Holy_Spirit

Church Meeting with the Holy Father will,take place on Sunday.9th April, 2000.,

AY:'. iyKiy'•ah:YY,«'+;«' 5. li!' V,`^» f"'' T" aR Y=,w,,jk ykli:.'^'H::.!!'     
I/ 4///     _ p f - M y_ p ap G

x u.

4 xP :.  ••'+E. .

Do you remember that the-,DRY FASTING -PERIOD FOR  - 
APRIL PENTECOSTAL will-:begin at 12 midnight of Monday," 3rd: April, 2000

0

and end at 12 midriight_of Thursday, 6th April, 2000.   -     . .     
its  : STOP" t sr    
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144,000 Virgin Sifon Sunday sure for that- is the- greatest service,--ohe:

can render to God.

WITNESS: Matthew 24   - 4
hn 10 9- 11 A time for material struggli ,  ,Z nq ,2nd Lesson:, Jo

S MORNING) JANUARY- 15UNDAY
Gold  - Text: R 3- 8 and predictions have passed for---theen ev. 20 .

2000.hedThis is the era of the Holy' Spirit eternal' kingdom has been establis
1- 4t Lesit 1s son Rev. 21

FRIEkY MORNING DECEMBER 24,      and there is Joy ever where for the.will of wherein dwelleth righteousness. Thus,y
2nd Lesson: Heb. 13 : 5- 6

199 God has been accomplished. Thus, it is is - now the - time , for everybody to
7;  Golden Text: Rev. 3 : 8- 12

1st L sson Colosians 3: 9 exQedient for those who , stil'I persist Jn surrender,wholly-to God and worship H7
The- - place  - that   ' God has

d in-spirit and in truth knowin that,the Lsia turn to ord.committing vices to desist, an
p

2nd Lesson: Ephe ns 4': 25 9-
prepared for His dople is only for those -

Golden Text: John 1 : 17 God so as, to nave a snare in the Grace is always with His,-elects
who stand firm with Him and those who

Perdition is meant for those'who of God.     SUNDAY  ( MORNING)  JANUARY 9,
are not meant to be there' can never hold

0     - the injunctions-of God into WITNESS  Luke 20: 35-36"refuse t put'     2000.
firm to Him no matter their number of,

who claim to 1st John 2:9- 11 John 3 13pract se and- also to those 1 st Lesson
years in the service of God.

be vv se- and sit' up- to judge one another,     lst,Cor. 15:21725 2nd Lesson- 1st-John 3 : 18

belieNing that they are right.      WEDNESDAY( MORNING) JANUARY Golden Text: 2nd Cor.-4 16- 18

Galatians 3 1- 10 Wh ever believes2000 oso in God has
YOSPELWITNESSES:     C

Luke 5 36-38 nothing to -do with Judgement for he isGailatians 5 : 3- 8-     4st Lesson .      Contd%ftom P 15
SATURDAY  ( MORNING)  DECEMBER 2nd, Lesson- 1s+ Peter 2: 17 Testified and Glorified but whoever has

the power is-, withdrawn15,: 1-! 3 not the belief in God is o orld,Golden Text- Rom.      c ndemned, for this w
25, 1999.

W is only for those who fro,rn entirely because a servantIPWO 1 st Lesson Luke 2 7- 14 In the Kingdom of God, - love is the Grace of God

L 13- 17 and believe in God.   at a time.2nd esson: Matthew 3 . the only way to show a thankful heart to trust cannot serve two masters

Golden itor the Bible says,  if ' any  -manText: Joiih 3 17- 18,     God and the-  extend of love and TUESDAY ( MORNING) JANUARY' ll,

The of Christ is the only happiness one has for God. In love there 2000.      cometh unto me and hate ' not his
A"-     way of salvation because- He comes as can be no evil- mind- but positive thinking 1st-Lesson : 2nd Tim., 4 : 1- 2
2      Father or mother,  or husband,  or

Saviour to-teach and sanctify in Love,      about one another., so, it is expected of     - 2nd Lesson: Luke 4--: 18-20A,

the
18- 21,      

wife, or children or the-carnal things
4,W1, Peace and Joy.     everybody'  to possess love in  - all Golden Text: Matthew 12 of this world,  is not worthy -of my

greatest , service a true
14: 26).The,To those who believe Christ as ramifications.gl I'  disciple. See Luke

has brought to     - THURSDAY ( MORNING)L JANUARY totheir redeemer, 'His birth follower of God i's expected to, do is
Therefore,  any that would- want to

e cities, preach- repentancethern total 'liberation since He- is the only 2000. evangelise th
doers -' th'ere o become a true- servant of Christ,

Master and saviour. ---   and - rebuke - the evil f re

WITNESSES:    Mark 16-- 16- 18
1st Lesson: John 4:23- 24

showingr them-   must totally do away with the lust for
2nd-Lesson-. Roman's 8-.8- 1- 1 alway to, eternal ' life for

with c     - - be carnal ,-- things and  . practise the
Luke 5 : 34-39 G-olden Text: Gal. 5:22-24.    out this the Glory- of, God -",annot

Rev., 7 : 13 The' children of God are always revealed.-

J 3,     

injunctions of God.

THUR5JQ C A UARY-John 4-:,33- 34' led by the Spirit and- this is why they can AYALA ) RNfINL% 4 GOLbEN TEXT: ROMANS 13 :' 14

SUNDAY ( MORNING) DECEMBER 26,   for ' everything they do is      - 2000. But put ye -on ' the Lord' Jesus-,never- err
W511

1999.     1 st Cor. 1 8- 24,according to the directive ' of the Holy 1 st Lesson Christ, and make not provision

ol. 3  - 1- 1- 161st, Lesson John 14 21 Spirit-and those that follow' after the-flesh 2nd Lesson: C for the flesh, to    W -- the lusts-

2nd Lesson: John-4 23-24 are the children of-the-world, who always Golden Text: Phi-[-.4 6- 7 thereof.

5 :, 5 of God haveenGolden--Text: 1 st John please themselves- and' displease- God byU The true childr
SLUST HELTERS NOT

no ith ttie world for they knowTha; HoIN,, Marne of God is a not practising His words'     thing to,do w
s6ldtion' to-Whatsoever problem one ha THURSDAY( NIGHT) JANUARY 6, 2000 that their Father God is everything to

Beloved brethren, d o- h-ot i nvo Ive

yourselves in   - vain,   communication,to-Ist' Lesson :- Gal. 6 6- 8and once you call' on Him- with faith and them and can never disappoint but
rather, pre70CCUPY your mind with Chirist

Godly fear-He answers instantly for there 2nd Lesson-, Matthew 20 : 26-28 those who still hope on. 1material
things

an
there Ts no Joy in them for they. are

s
the

bec,ause money,-food,- clothe, mot
T11   'is no disappointment in Him.-     Golden Text: 2nd Tim.-3 : 13

d how- to ' practise  ' His tea& T,"

The failure of man lies on the The good that one doesis as a children of perdition.      
or br,

bicycle,  musical set,  house and other
FRIDAfact that man has doubts ab6ut God' but geed sown likewise the evil and in,- due Y , ( MOR ING)  JANUARY  - 14,

m ndane things will, not give- you life.un L

to those who believe' and hope on- Him,      time the deed- Must, fol-low after him no 2000.
They are base things.  Therefore always

1 st Lesson Luke 10 1- 4they are those' to receive the blessings of matter the period of timo thus,  it i's
word of God and put same

that which is
1: sten to the

God. or one -to always do,      2nd Lesson: Matthew 10 : 9- 11 0good f
11,  I  ,  into, practise,   for, in so doing, you will

WITNESSES:     Mark 16 -. 17- 18 good. Golden Toxt: Mark 8 :- 34- 36
gain everlasting life.

Rev. 3 : 12'     Th e ssion- of man, does not-SATURDAYLr IGH JANUARY 8, 2000 profe
A stroke of the cane- is enOUgh

NDAY ( MORNING) DECEMBER 27,      1st Lesson : MatthewO.4-: 21- 22  -  - grant salvation but unto those tha,' preach
for the wise. - Let those who have ears

6 God alway vation is999. ,   hear.  May God bless His Holy words.Golden Text: Luke 22 34 ' 16 the word o"     s their sal

2827-1 st Lesson John 14 .
n Amen.

i g 2nd Lesson: John 14 .   - 3

Golden Text- John 8: 47
R

M

The gerverations of evil acts
E

have passed and now Christ is leading
a with a new covenant of love, peace, and Lill

X ot'10-  v1rtuaS-.' Thus,, He promised those

who follow Him eternal life and peace of
mind. Therefore call on Him always for

Sleepkr A. For, sometime now, our Holy ENGLISH,     RaiH-) is ever ready to fulfill His promises. BIAKPAN

WITNESS: Matthew 25: 32- 40 Father Leader, Olumba Olumba Obu Saso Father TakeNat
has continuously stressed the needFRIDAY, ( MORNING)  DECEMBER 311,

99
Kaka Mother Rejectfor all' true children- of God to learn Vim

Brother or Sister1 st Lesson John 3 34 and know' Biakpan Language. The Waka Onun The King
is the NewLesson:, Galatians, 5 22-24 essence being that, it

Golden Text: Luke 20 : 35- 36 World Language.  To' this' end, in H
Araima Good morning The Queenis Ado-nun

The voice,  of God is a love ancl mercy- the- Holy Father has Ngweraii Good night Wordrokconsuming _fire and- 'whatever He says established a school where the
0

Vu Comemust come to pass and to,-any thing that Biakpan Language Suguren Godis taught.
tends to obstruct or change the word of

However,'' in the interest of Je Go Thank You FatherGpd, it burns to ashes.   Saso nno

The manifestations of anything
our brethren- all-  over the world, the

New Kingdom Trum
I

pet has created
Nyene Giverne,      i Ill

on the earth plane, is the effect of the

spoken word of God for it wa in the the New World Language Columin.  It Kwaku',   Sit down with' this language.

beginning with God.  Therefore,  it is will lead us step by step into the ABC It is the language of afl
Lan

Bera6ere Stand up
advisable for mankind to- always obey guage.  This humble effort

S.age
and cornply- to the voiue of -God rather is to Complement the divine attempts Nenan'eme    -., lie down
than-challenge.    by others to reveal the Language to Kabara.  

get, up,   Thank You'Father.SUNDAY  ( MORNING)  JANUARY 2 all and sundry.  Welcome to the NewZ311

2000 World Language-.'      Wake u
T  ,    

I Vana p
1st Lesson Phil. 4 36- 38
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about her return.  Out of jealousy, the

Minabo was no longer alive because they woman persuaded her- daughter; Nkoray
w

could not find her for three months.      to also take her turn so that she could be
Everybody"cried bitterly because she was as rich as Minabo:   

WITH U   L. .     a good, peaceful and happy child, in the One day, Nkoray also.,foilowed
house and' the village.  To end the that route and found herself in the house
weeping,   the village organised a of the- same- woman,,=. Ghost that took
Memorial- Sery e' in her honour. On the care. of- Minabo.,, Unlike Minabo, Nkoray

Beloved Children, day of the service, everybody gathered- at was Tvery, stubborn,. arrogant--and proud.
her"mother's compound.  She did- not obe the - woman but toHere is an interesting story for you. Read through it and answer the question y

that follows. Happy reading!,-,,      As the service" was going- on,      quarrel bitterly ' whenever the woman

y something' unusual happened. Everybody asked ' her to do anything, in the house.

MJ1FNAB0---,AND  -NKORAY
including the Pastor rani helter-skelter.      " Old woman, why do you smell- like this?
There was confusion. Some'-people.-ran See - your-' leg,  nose- and"=hands full of
for their- dear_ lives while others thanked sores. Stop sending me. You are not my

Once upon a time there lived a became afraid." Immediately a very old God. " What is happening? Oh, who is mother. I did Fnot come here to work Pike a
widow - in' . a - village near the Ghost woman appeared and"`'took' the crying that? Can it be Minabo? Can she,"come

slave. I am -the, prince_ss- in my father' s
Country. -Her.,,name was " Mamma Ete -      little Minabo away to her country. The old     " back to life? Those were some of the house.. So"respect me." Those were some
Eka" She toad, one little" daughter- called woman was a Ghost.  In the woman' s questions people asked. Yes, something-    of the nasty things Nkoray°used to say to
Minabo"   Mamma

I

Ete-  Eka was a house,   Minabo , was,  very obedient,       unusual happened. It was- the return of her new Mistress.
farmer. She used to- go to her--farm with hardworking and quiet.  Whatever she Minabo from the land. of dead people.-    Of -course, the woman - ghost

Minabo always. One day this woman left saw meant nothing to her; but- rather she She came back- healthier,. more was not happy.  Nkoray was given the
cite house very early and , told her was always smiling with her new beautiful and richer. There was greater,     food of the mystery" land to- eat. She was
daughter to join,'her in the farm later in Mutnmy.   Out-  - of-  great ' joy and wealth and joy now in- her family. Poverty also forced to drink the. water of that
the day after her morning duties. satisfaction, the new Mistress fell in love disappeared immediately and for more ghostly town. In- less than two months,

After completing her duties,       with Minabo- and refused to give her their'     than two weeks;  little Minabo fed the Nkoray returned to her village with-Craw-
Minabo locked all- doors and left for the food to- eat. Minabo was not allowed to whole-  village'  daily.   Everybody _-was Craw all over her body._ She was very
farm. On her way, she missed her route drink the water . in that country.  The talking about her,throughout the town. All unhealthy_and was poorer than what she
and followed the route that led to the woman took care of the girl as her real were "happy after -hearing the story- told was before the journey.--On seeing her,
Country of the Ghosts.  It was lonely child. them by Minabo.  the whole village mourned for tier for
After walking for nearly two hours without- Back home,  Mamma Ete-     Unfortunately,  the most . senior days, After seven- days, Nkeray died.
seeing any  -other human being,-  she and all her relations- had concluded that Wife of- Minabo' s father- was not happy THE END)
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UNCLE IVIBAKA.R,A..;...

2. KNOCKING OF' THE HEADDear,Uncle Mbakara,

am- in Jss One and my class mates want to know- why our Holy For now, only- Brotherhood members and Moslems- knock their heads on the
Father, Leader O. O.- Obu- wears the red Soutane.  They also want to know why ground as the appropriate way of worshipping God. " In, our.'next edition, we will_cite
Brotherhood members knock their heads on the ground. Once, 1, knocked my head instances in the Bible in support of"this practice. So, Bro. Charles, thanks for writing in
on- the ground three times during an Assembly in the School and everybody including and please write again.

our teacher laughed at me.-Are these practices approved in the Bible? Uncle, please
y®      •  

t, ,  Thank you Father.
help me

Bro. Charles Matthias
BY v11EM ETTE

Chairman N T
Marine Base Bethel Children's Fellowship
Port Harcourt.       

The secret in Brotherhood is baptism The secret in Brotherhood is baptism

Baptism signifies the cleansing of the It is the first death .-which.  Christ

critics to the following texts: Rev.  19
soul partook-

ANISWER TO,SABBATH 11- 13; Isaiah 63 : 1; Rev. 2 : 17; Rev. 3 :      
Christ as a living example got Once you partake in . the- first, the

QUESTION-- -  12; Rev. 14 A second has; no dominion
We-believe`that a time wil! come

baptised for others to follow suit.

and that very soon your classmates and
Baptism, is a rite for all children of That is why Christ o   ' rcame death

Gad to observe. on the cross.
Charley Dear,       the teacher will know the Father.  

Thank you very much for your
letter.  Your being laughed at by your o ease see•••,•'•••* so see••=•••® s'°••- 0•

classmates and teacher should make you Do you- have dC i lctllties hn- getting0 ECIALLY PuR You
have more faith in the Holy Father.  It

should not discourage you.  Remember
collies of the New KINGDOM,TI VMPET,

9 y from. . THE iNE ll G   TRUMPET
in Rivers State? Do not worry! RUVII NOW"our - Lord Jesus Christ suffered worst y _

persecutions. Your letter is- an interesting SOCIAL CHARY” is one of o0r New Columns designed to cater for YOUR,

one indeed and here are' the answers to petty and major commercial,transactions through advertisements. With effect nRa

your questions:
from March this year, you can fell your target audience about your change of EROHERHOOD BOOKSHOP

1.     THE HOLY FATHER'S RED
personal names, change of Business Names, Birthday/Weddfng/Launching PRESIDENTIAL BETHEL
announcements and many other commercial ventures as well as PLOT 94C, OMEF'cELU ST

SOUTANE:   BetheVFellowship Congregational or Festive activities.      ORA PHASE'ONE m
The Father's red soutane.    Our charges are comparatively affordable inspite of the -global

potentialityotentiality of the paper. 
PORT HARCOURT.

depicts the blood of the lamb: It isan

instrument of power.  It is only the Other things 9 a®d l te Caere are: ,
For further details contact:    s

Father who has the right to wearit.  
Others are blind imitators and The Cornrraercial Manager

New World Magazine,  Fathers pictures of a

they don't have power.      New Kingdom Trumpet
dl Brent . S1Ze5,   Current CalendarS,   Flower

As a matter of fact, He is the L'ast F9oor) vases, Soutanes,_Cassettes, etc..

one with a reserved right to wear the red BCS. world Headquarters $      s

secretariat Go there for all your Needs crud you will' be glad you
soutane because it' has so been written

34 Aaa bo street did!.
about Him.  While on the island of

Calabar, C. R. State, Thank You Father.      
Patmos, John the divine saw a vision. In ligeriia."    

Bro. Asu uo Ak fire Udohthat vision,   he : saw heavens being 4 P

opened and a white horse emerged. He Bookshop Afangger.
who sat on that horse was clad in Yoga wiill be clad off° NAT MANAGEMENT

blood.......... You may wish to refer your
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